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There is no gift worthier and nobler than Annadana. In our country, giving food to the needy and poor is not

merely a service, but a hoary tradition practised since the vedic times, it is said that one who offers food is placed

among the devas.

Sri Venkateswara Nitya Annadana Trust, aimed at providing free and wholesome food to the persons visiting

Tirumala, launched by the IT. Devasthanams in 1985, has an overwhelming response from philanthropists all

over India.

HOW THE SCHEME OPERATES;

Pay a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs or multiples thereof to this scheme by (a) an individual / a family not exceeding 5

persons / a group of Two Companies / Firms and avail tlie following benefits

;

The Donor's name will be prominently displayed in the Dining Hall.

$ The name and gotram of the donor will be read in Srivari Koluvu by rotation.

^ The Donor iwiil be given free furnished accommodation at Tirumala for three days in a year for not exceed-

ing 5 members of his family.

^ Free Darshan with Harathi for 5 members during break on the three days will be arranged in a year.

^ The donor will be given a gold plated Silver memento embossede with the images of the Lord and Sri

Padmavathi Ammavaru (once only).

0 Income Tax exemption under section 80 (G) of Income Tax Act.

The TT Devasthanams will in turn contribute an equal amount towards matching investment and deposit the-

entire amount in Fixed Deposit in a Nationalised Bank, only the inte(est earned on it will be used to feed 15,000

pilgrims every day.

Donors may also pay a sum of Rs. 1,000/- or multiples thereof to the S.V. Nitya Annadana

Scheme and get Income Tax Exemption Cerdficate under Section 80 (G), ifrequired.

The donations can be sent by way ofDemand Draft drawn on any nationalised bank in favour of “Sri Venkateswara

Nitya Annadana Trust" and send it to the Executive Officer, T.T. Devasthanams, Tirupati (Andhra Pradesh)

along with your demand draft.

JOIN THE NITYA ANNADANA SCHEME AND HAVE THE PRIDE OF PARTNERSHIP IN A NOBLE ENDEAVOUR.



ulagam unda pentp^a

ulappil kirti ammane
nilavum sudar chuzh olimurthi

nediyay ! adiyen ar vyire

Tilatham ulakukku ay nindra

Thiruvengadathu emperumane

kulathol adiyen undpadam

kudumaru kuraye.

Your lovely mouth is as great as the universe for you have swalltiwed the uni-

verse at the times of the great Deluge - the pralaya and retained it in your body

Your fame is indescribable as you possess all the auspicious characters that are

never found together in any being.

0 Lord
!
your glory radiates such brilliance that blindfolds everyone. You are

my very life and as you ever remain in the eternal abode in Heavens, you have

condescended to reside on that sacred Vengadam Hill which stands aloft as a

spariding jewel. I am one of the unbroken line of your servants and as such I

beseech you of every mercy and pray that you may be pleased to let me know

the mode of approach to your Sacred Feet.

— Nammalvar-

INVOCATION



ACCOMiOOATSOMATTIRUPATI Ram Bhagicha Guest House 1 Rs 100-00

mmodatton : Sri Govindaraia Dharmasala and Sri Kodanda Rama Ram Bhagicha Guest House - li Rs 100-00

situated on the southern side of the Tirupati East Railway Station provide Ram Bhagicha Guest House -111 Rs 100-00

accommodation with cooking facilities to pilgrims. Pilgrims on arrival may
g p suites) 2 each Rs 1 500-00

SupSnraendent, Central Reception Office at the Dharmasala Phone No
j gOg^Og

Accommodatio.i : Sri Venkateswara Dharmasala, opposite Railway Sla-
Nibyam (3 Suites) each Rs

^^
SfiNikelan (3 Rooms) each Rs. 1000-00

. 50/-: DouWerRs.'iOO/-; Four Beds :Rs. 100/- Srinivasa Nilayam (5 Rooms) each Rs 500-00

act Superintendent, Phone No 25103 Santi Sadan (7 Suites) each Rs 500-00

House : On the Northern side of the Railway Station: Rs 100/- per suite Special Type Cottagtes Rs 400-00

.act O^ty Executive Officer (Reception) Ph 251 44. S V Guest House Rs 100*(X3

ttiii Guest H§iise
;
(Asr-condtioned) Chitloor Road (Corner Suites) Rs 1 50-00

I Single Room Ooii)le 8ed Annexe
SrivariKuteer Guest House A/C Rs. 2000-00

in suites 21 to 32 tQ 4 entire Guest House)

Rs IW- (No 11,12,15 each
Surapuram Thota Cottages Rs 250-(X)

^ Seshadri Nagar Guest House Rs 100-00

Rs. Ml- Rs 150/-
Vidya Sadan Master Suite (1 Suite) Rs. 1500-00

leaseContact Dy Executwe Officer (Recepton)
Other Suites (4 Suites) each Rs 500-00

hone No 25103,22029,27993
v, k r .u p, irvirvi

,, ,

' '

Varahaswamy Guest House Rs 100-00

pirl) Guest House : Per suite Rs 75/-. Phone No 20080
rnTTAr •

ACCOiiODATiON AT TIRUMAU
’

i Tirumaia Tirupati Devasthanams are doing their best to provide the maxi-
^

ble facilities to the pilgrims coming to Tirumaia There are several large Rooms Rs. 30-CX)

«th free unfurnished rooms for families to stay in reasonable comfort Elec- Outside Cottages Rs 75-00

^ater are free For free accommodation, the pilgrims may contact the Cen- Special Type Cottages in T B C

ion Office, near the bus stand Sheds as well as Dormitory Halls are also Cottage Nos. 61 A, B (Inside cottages) Rs 400-00

)r the pilgrims to take rest Paid accommodation will be provided at the
57 58 60 A B 62 A B 64 A B* 65 A B

ception Office For paid and furnished accommodation purpose, devotees ^ 67* 69 a' B*

' ' '

'

Rs 400-00

ted to contact the Asst Executr/e Officer {Reception-l)TTD Tirumaia 30 ./'o r. n
ranee by sendir>g a demand draft obtained from any Nationalised Bank for

^^^92*3 Bavi Cottages (M B C )
Rs 5-

n favour of the Executive Officer, T T D
,
Tirupati along with a letter ad- P Suites) each Rs 150-00

the Asst Executive Officer (Reception-!) T T D ,
Tirumaia - 517 504 Full Cottage No 31 A, B, C. D Rs 150-00

rther accommodation is available for service charges per day as detailed Valley View Cottages (V V C )
Rs 75-00

(3 Suites) each - 44 AB. 47 AB & 50 AB Rs 150-00

vance reservation can also be made at a few T T.D Information centres 30 Cottages (A T C
)

Rs 50-00

They afeDelh,, Mumbai, Chenna,,
Single Rooms each Rs 30-00

,
Hyderabad, Pondfcherry and Visakhapatnam

^

lAVATHI GUEST HOUSE AREA; Amount
AnjanadriNagar Cottages (A NC) Rs 15-00

uest House Big Suites -2 each Rs 1000-00
GarudadnNagarCotlages(GNC) Rs 15-00

mall Suite -1 Rs 500-00
Sanku Mitta Cottages (S M C.) Rs 15-00

jram (6 Suites) each Rs 500-00 SeshadriNagarCotlages(SNC) Rs 15-00

sadan (3 Rooms) each Rs 500-00 Hill View Cottages (Ordinary) Rs 15-00

uest House (4 Suites) each Rs 250-00 MARRIAGE COHAGES AND KALYANAMAHDAPAMS

;

3uest House (4 Rooms) each Rs 1000-00 ATCNo. 99 Rs. 100-00

Portions Rs 400-00 TBC 71 A. B. 136, 152 A. B. each portion Rs 100-00

n Guest House A/c (Suite No 1 to 7) each Rs. 1000-00 SMC 226 A. B, 237 A, B; 248 A. B. 260 A, B

juesi Houses (Big Suites) Rs 100-00 269. 272 each portion Rs 100-00

Buest Houses (Small Suites) Rs 50-00 S R M Kalyanamandapam Rs 1000-00

)e!uxe Cottages Rs 100-00 (Timings 3-00 p m to 3-00 p m )
one day only

is! House (4 Suites) each Rs 500-00 Conditions

:

ha Bhavan (4 Suites) each - Rs 500-00 Oay means 24 hours from the time of allotment
|

/an (8 Rooms) each Rs 250-00
Alternate accommodation will be provided if the accommodation required is not

gin uest ouse -
! Rs 100-00

available Excess amount from the service charges paid for one category of ac-

Corner Suite Rs 150-00 commodation, but adjusted towards the alternate accommodation provided, will be

gin Guest House -11 Rs 100-00 refunded

Corner Suite Rs 150-00 ^ Reservation will be made for one day only If the party does not turn up. the reser-

gin Guest House - 111 Rs 100-00 vation will be cancelled and the reservation charges paid will neither be refunded

Corner Suite Rs 150-00 nor adjusted for the subsequent period

gsri Cottages (1 7 Suites) each Rs 400-00 ^ During peak season reservation will be restricted to one day only

For fartliw details plaas# contact : 77348, (77777 Ext. 3697,3730) 3626, 36S5, 3512, 3741.
i

ACCOiiOOATIONATTIRyPATI

hm Accoiiiiodatioi : Sri Govindaraja Dharmasala and Sn Kodanda Rama

Dharmasala situated on the southern side of the Tirupati East Railway Station provide

unfurnished accommocfetion with cooking facilities to pilgrims. Pilgrims on arrival may

; oBlact fhe Superimenctenl, Central Reception Office at the Dharmasala Phone No

20901

Fmnliliici Accwnfiiociatlon : Sri Venkateswara Dharmasala, opposite Railway Sta-

tion Service Charges

^ Sliigli ; Rs. »ls Doyblt : Rs. IW-; Four Beds : Rs. 1W-

Bease contact Si|)ermteiicten!. Phor>e No 251 03

S.V. Gimt liouwi : On the Northern side of the Railway Station; Rs 100/- per suite

F^se contact O^ty Executive Officer (Reception) Ph 251 44.

I

Sr! Pidwivaiii Guest H§iise
;
(Air-conditioned) Chitloor Road

Doii)le^ Single Room OoiiDleBed Annexe

in suite in suites 21 to 32

Rs 150/- RsW (No 11,12,15 each

(No 16 & 18) a 17)

Rs 250/- Rs. 200/- Rs 150/-

Please Contact Dy Executive Officer (Reception)

Phone No 25103.22029.27993

TXD.pipIrl) Guest House: Per suite Rs 75/-. Phone No 20080

ACCOiiODATiON AT TIRUMAU

The Tirumaia Tirupati Devasthanams are doing their best to provide the maxi-

mum posscle facilities to the pilgrims coming to Tirumaia There are several large

choultries with free unfurnished rooms for families to slay in reasonable comfort Elec-

tricity and water are free For free accommodation, the pilgrims may contact the Cen-

tral Rec^tion Office, near the bus stand Sheds as well as Dormitory Halls are also

provided for the pilgrims to take rest Paid accommodation will be provided at the

I

Central Reception Office For paid and furnished accommodation purpose, devotees

are requested to contact the Asst. Executr/e Officer (Reception-l) T T D Tirumaia 30

days in advance by sendir>g a demand draft obtained from any Nationalised Bank for

Rs. 100/- in favour of the Executive Officer, TT D

,

Tirupati along with a letter ad-

dressed to the Asst Executive Officer (Reception-!) T T D ,
Tirumaia - 517 504

Further accommodation is available for service charges per day as detailed

below

[

Advance reservation can also be made at a few T T.D Information centres 30

I days in advance by paying the requisite amount They are Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai,

I

Bangalore, Hyderabad, Pondfcherry and Visakhapatnam

SRI PADiAVATHf GUEST HOUSE AREA : Amount

AMPRO Guest House Big Suites - 2 each Rs 1000-00

Small Suite * 1 Rs 500-00

Bala Kuleeram (6 Suites) each Rs 500-00

Godavari Sadan (3 Rocxns) each Rs 500-00

Gamble Guest House (4 Suites) each Rs 250-00

Gokulam Guest House (4 Rooms) each Rs 1000-00

H R G A ^ B Portions Rs 400-00

Han Sadan Guest House A/c (Suite No 1 to 7) each Rs. 1000-00

Hill View Guest Houses (Big Suites) Rs 100-00

Hill View Guest Houses (Small Suites) Rs 50-00

Hill View Deluxe Cottages Rs 100-00

Indira Guest House (4 Suites) each Rs 500-00

Jagannadha Bhavan (4 Suites) each Rs 500-00

Modi Bhavan (8 Rooms) each Rs 250-00

Narayanagin Guest House -

!

Rs 100-00

Corner Suite Rs 150-00

Narayanagin Guest House - It Rs 100-00

„ Corner Suite Rs 150-00

Narayanagin Guest House - Hi Rs 100-00

Corner Suite Rs 150-00

hbrayanagsri Cottages (17 Suites) each Rs 400-00

Rs 100-00

Rs 100-00

Rs 100-00

Rs 1500-00

Rs 500-00

Rs 5oaoo

Rs, 1000-00

Rs 500-00

Rs 500-00

Rs 400-00

Rs 100-00

Rs 150-00

Rs. 2000-00

Rs 250-00

Rs 1004)0

Rs. 1500-00

Rs 500-00

Rs 100-00

Rs 150-00

Rs. 30-00

Rs 75-00

Rs 400-00

Rs, 400-00

Rs 75-00

Rs 150-00

Rs 150-00

Rs 75-00

Rs 150-00

Rs 50-00

Rs 30-00

Rs 15-00

Rs 15-00

Rs 15-00

Rs 15-00

Rs 15-00

Rs. 100-00

Rs 100-00

Rs 100-00

Rs 1000-00
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The yearning lo know the infinite and experience the immortaljoy that surpasses all human

understanding is inherent in every sentient being. The wonderfulfeeling that God presides over all

human affairs and pervades the entire world and that He is the embodiment of all auspicious

qualities and God's Grace is.the raft which enables one to cross the sea ofSamsara is experiencd

by all saints of the south and their songs are a testimony of their indomitable faith and love.

The enduring charm of Periyalwar's and AndaTs pasurams stems from their devotion and

absolute surrender to Lord Vaiaprasayi. There is an overwhelming feeling ofjoy in their Pasurams.

while Periyalvar was ecstatic about the unsurpassed benevolence of the Lord, Sri Andal, foster

daughter of the saint, finds herselfimmersed in the mystic love, so spontaneous and so all-embrac-

ing that seldom do we find such magnificent passion couched in sublime peoiry.

Periyalvar has contributed 473 hymns which form the opening portion of the ‘Nalayira

Divya Prabandham’ and is collectively'styled-as ‘Periyalvar Tirumoahi ’. In these exquisite pasurams

we find the Alvar infatuated with divine love for the child aspect ofLord Krishna which enthralls

him beyond comprehension, fust as in the Srimad Bhagavatam (tenth canto), the several hymns

of Periyalvar portrary the child, boy and youth stages ofthe darling Krishna and each little theme,

as his sporting with the moon, his boyish pranks with the gopis and such multifarious activities.

Andal was brought up by Periyalvar in an atmosphere of devotion and thus she was in-

ducted into ‘bhagavad bhakti’from her early childhood. She used to assist her father in making

flowergarlands for LordPanganatha. As she grew into a maiden her attachment to Lord Krishna,

became more intense and all-absorbing. She experienced the presence of the Lord at all times and

even a momentary separation from him was agonising to her.

Andalpouredout her heart in the two groups ofverses known as Tiruppavai and ‘bJachiyar

Tirumozhi’. ‘Tiruppavai’ emphasises the significance ofabsolute devotion to Lord Narayana. In

Nachiyar Tirumozhi’, Andal lays stress on the regal divinity of Krishna. The devotionalfervour

of the saint reaches its frenzied pitch in this beautiful lyric.

The pasurams ofPeriyalvar andAndal represent the ultimate in devotional literature. It is of

the kind which Gopikas had for Lord Krishna in the Bhagavata. It is supreme devotion without

Mny trace ofego.



V ERY early in

their life, school

children learn

from their science

teacher the theory of

evolution. In the homes ^
of orthodox families and ^
at the places ofworship

they are, however,

taught that the world

and the living beings

have been created by ^
Almighty God. Caught

on the horns of a di-

lemma the confused children do

not know whether to accept the

theory taught by their school

teacher or to accept the account

of creation given in the scripture

and reiterated by their parents

and priests. The colourful pic-

tures of the fossil remains of the

extinct and live creatures in the

text books serve as unimpeach-

able evidence to prove that the

theoiy taught in their school is

based on incontrovertible facts

which lead the children to believe

that evolution is an infallible

truth. On the other hand the

scriptural account of creation is

mere description in words with

ii
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place through the combined pro-

cesses of mutation and natural

selection. They are not aware of

the fact that there is an ancient

version of evolution which says

that the transmigration of souls

is the instrumental cause for the

upward elevation of the living

beings. Let us try to understand

the process of evolution as de-

tailed by the ancients and the

modem scientists.

The ancients believed that life

is as old as matter and it never

had any separate beginning of its

own at all. In their view the physi-

cal body and the psyche or soul

are two different and distinct en-

ishable and eternal.

The process of evolu-

tion takes place

through what is called

transmigration of

soul which word
y means that the iraper-

ishable psychic entity

assumes, in the proc-

ess of its evolution, dif-

ferent physical bodies.

Ppp This process is com-
pared to the donning of

new clothes by dis-

carding the old worn out gar-

ments. Death is not considered

as total extinction of personality

but only a temporary eclipse to

make a fresh beginning in some
other physical form. Morality has

a very important role to play in

the process of evolution as good

actions lead to higher or better

physical forms whereas bad
deeds lead to lower physical

forms. Human birth is consid-

ered as very precious as only

man can go up or come down in

the ladder of evolution. We will

have more to say about the an-

cient doctrine when we take up
its critical analysis.

no documentary proof to support

the version and its acceptance

only on the basis of faith does

not cany conviction with the chil-

dren. What is taught at the pri-

mary school stage leaves lasting

impressions in the minds of

people who in their later years

find it extremely difficult to

change their belief system. Based

on the implicit faith in evolution,

their outlook towards life turns

out to be one of purposeless ex-

istence bordering on agnosticism

or even atheism.

Modem generation associates

the word ‘evolution’ with Neo-

Darwinism which says that the

evolution of living beings takes

tities in the living beings. The

physical body is mortal made up
ofperishable matter whereas the

psychic entity or soul is imper-

Faith should not be blind

acceptance but should rest

on the solid foundation of

sound reasoning, says the

author. Hence it is impera-

tive that one should study

carefully the modern and

ancient concepts of evolu-

tion before outrightly re-

jecting the other and ac-

cepting another.

In terms of the modem theory

of evolution, living beings might

have originated more than a bil-

lion years ago as single-celled

micro organism through the ac-

cidental combination of amino

acids and other compounds un-

der the primitive eauth conditions

then prevailing. Scientists reject

outright the age-old belief of a

sudden and spontaneous gen-

eration of various species

through creation. The different

forms ofliving beings are believed

to have evolved over millions of

years through adaptation to

environment by what is techni-

cally termed as ‘Natural Selec-

tion’ in which the fittest of the



species are stated to survive and a comparison of the ancient

the weak and inferior ones be- doctrine with the modem theory

come extinct. The survivors in reveals that while the ancients

turn pass on the acquired char- believed that a permanent psy-

acteristics in course of time. In chic entity or soul evolves up-

other words, the single celled wards through various physical

micro organism might have bodies by way of transmigration,

struggled over millions of years modem theory holds that it

to progress into more complex or- matter which evolves through

ganisms through the process of various physical bodies of differ-

inheritance of characteristics of
en* forms by inheritingnew char-

their parents. Apart from ‘Natu-
acteristics during the process of

ral Selection', the modem theoq-
teproductton, over very long

„ 1 (XT / years. In order to understand the
called Neo-Darwinism accords r n • -x- r i x-

. ,
a ^ full significance of evolution cor-

primacy of place to mutation to
^ \ ^

. rectly, it is very necessary to
explain the suddenjumps in evo-

-know what evolves or progresses
lution from plants to marine be-

process of evolution. Is it

ings and from marine beings to physical body of inanimate
amphibians etc. In the words of matter or the psyche or the soul
the modem scientists the vari- or both together. It is veiy diffi-

ous life forms which we find at cult to answer the question
present have emerged over very whether the physical body sup-
long years out of the process of ports the existence of life and
evolution. mind or whether it is the exist-

ence of life and mind or whether

it is the existence of mind and

life which supports the survival

of the physical body. In day to

day life we find that once life en-

ergy leaves the physical body, it

gets decomposed within a very

short time. Obviously the body

made up of inanimate matter,

though it is directly involved as

the visible exterior of the living

being, cannot by itself evolve or

progress upwards in the process

of evolution. Let us now look into

the critical aspects ofthe ancient

and the modem theories to find

out the imperfections in them as

also to know more about the ba-

sic differences in their approach

to the process of evolution.

Skeptical scientists seriously

question the validity of the hy-

pothesis in the ancient doctrine

that body and soul are two dis-

tinct and separate entities; one

perishable and the other eternal.

They demand positive proof for

the existence of an imperishable

psychic entity called ‘soul’. Those

who owe allegiance to the ancient

doctrine point out that the

sceientists themselves admit

that energy in any form cannot

be destroyed and that its form

can, however, undergo changes.

This phenomenon is calledby the

scientists as the Law of conser-

vation of energy. It is a Law and

not a theory as this phenomenon

is believed to be an unalterable

and infallible tmth. Evergy, the

exact nature of which nothing

much is known to the scientists

even to this day, can take sev-

eral forms. Life energy is believed

to be a peculiar form of psychic

energy which not only activates

the physical body but also ignites

the consciousness of the mind.

In terms of the Law of conserva-

tion of energy, the life energy



cannot be destroyed and so it

should continue to exist even af-

ter the destruction of the physi-

cal body to assume a new form

in the process of transmigration.

During that last three de-

cades or so extensive research

studies have been undertaken by

dedicated para psycholigists to

investigate the paranormal and
psychic phenomena to know the

state ofmind at the time ofdeath

called the death-bed visions.

Such studies have also covered

bizarre incidents hke out ofbody
experience in the near-death

state technically known as “clini-

cal death”, memories of previous

birth, communication with spir-

its in the disembodied state etc.

Such stijidies suggest very posi-

tively the distinct possibility of

the existence of the individual

personality even after the de-

struction of the physical body

thereby confirming the hypoth-

esis that the Law of conservation

of energy applies equally to the

life energy also. Such scientific

studies have collected enough
material to indicate that life and
consciousness of an individual’s

personality are distinct and sepa-

rate from the physical body and

can exist in a disembodied state.

So the objection raised by the

scientists against the ancient

doctrine does not hold water and

is, therefore, not sustainable.

The modem theory seems to

suffer from several limitations

and has been attacked by its crit-

ics from various angles, the more

important ofwhich are discussed

below :

a) The very foundation of the

theory is seriously questioned.

The evolution of living beings

without even the basic knowl-

edge of the origin of life is not

understandable. The belief of the

scientists that the single celled

micro organism could have origi-

nated from amino acids and
other chemical compounds re-

mains unsubstantiated. A living

organism is much more than the

mere aggregation or sum total of

all its component parts.

The gap between inanimate

matter and a living cell cannot

be bridged by'human efforts. The

critics add that even in the most
modern and best equipped high-

(^{ee/mess ofj the sevm

to 'pecceive the })av.geKS

pceualeHt in the eiiviton-

nmU ani) shatp/iess hi-

teileci to emcpe 'fjwni the

potential and aclaal dan-

gees could only have

helped the fjittest ofj spe-

cies to sutvive and

pf,ogms.

tech laboratory in the world it

may not be possible to synthe-

size a living cell out of inorganic

chemical substances. They claim

that life energy is unique and
distinctly different from inani-

mate matter and creation of life

is out of question as it is not in

man’s hands.

b) Evolution is postulated as

change in the inheritable charac-

teristics of life forms. The eter-

nal and unalterable law of nature

is that the progeny will be of the

same type and kind as its par-

ents. This is also substantiated

by the fact that since the dawn

of human civilization there has

not been a single instance of any

discernible improvement in the

characteristics of animals be-

longing to the same species not

to speak of any basic transfor-

mation of one species into an-

other. Ifchange has not occurred

in species during the last few

thousand years of recorded hu-

man history, it is very hard to

believe that it could have hap-

pened over millions ofyears. Law
of nature does not change tem-

porarily to accommodate the pro-

cess of evolution. Physical laws

of reproduction are eternal and
can never change. The belief of

descent ofsuperior species based

on inherited qualities from par-

ents is fallacious and cannot be

proved by the scientists.

c) Life can proceed only from

life and that too ofthe same kind

and type. The sex distinction of

males and females could not

have been a by-product of adap-

tation to environment. Apes,

even over a period of thousands

ofyears cannot give rise to a male

or female “Homo-erectus”.
Worldly experience reveals that

it is possible to artificially cross

individuals of distinct species

where gestation is similar. Such
hybrids in animals are found to

be sterile. Crossing of apes with

‘Homoerectus’ or the co-habita-

tion of “Homo-erectus” with the

‘Home-sapiens’ could have re-

sulted in giving rise to impotent

and sterile off-springs only. The
obvious fact, therefore, is that

without the normal and natural

reproductive capability of such

hybrids, it would be utterly im-

possible either to transform an

existing species or to develop a

fresh species. It is, therefore, in-

conceivable that man could have

descended from some anthropoid

ance.stor common with the ape

family.

d) In the Nature’s scheme of

things nothing can be purpose-



less. Evolution as a natural pro-

cess without any purpose is

clearly indicative ofthe scientists’

inability to comprehend the pur-

pose behind evolution. If, as sci-

entists say, mere existence is the

sole purpose of evolution, the

single cell could have continued

to exist comfortably without

making any efforts to progress

into more complex being. In fact,

to go one step backward, matter

could have remained as matter

itself and need not have exerted

itself to evolve into living micro

organism.

e) The one major area which

has been left largely untouched

by the modem theory, is the role

played by the mental faculties of

the living organisms in the pro-

cess of their evolution. In fact, in

the very first paragraph of chap-

ter VIII ofhis treatise on the “Ori-

gin of species* Charles Darwin

openly admits “I am here premise

that I have nothing to do with the

origin of the mental powers any

more than I have with that of life

itself. We are concerned only with

the diversities of instinct and of

the othermental faculties in ani-

mals of the same class*. Keen-

ness ofthe senses to perceive the

dangers prevalent in the environ-

ment and sharpness of intellect

to escape from the potential and

actual dangers could only have

helped the fittest of species to

survive and progress.

The difference in the level of

mental activity that separates

even the primitive tribes from the

most intelligent ofthe living ani-

mals viz. the Chimpanzee re-

mains enormous. The progres-

sive improvement in the level of

functioning of the senses of

perception and consciousness

cannot itself account for the

huge gap in the mental levels of

man and chimpanzee. According

to the scientists, “Homo-sapiens”

are believed to have descended

from ‘Homo-erectus’, a species

stated to have originated in Af-

rica about 1.2 milUon years ago,

spread out over much of Asia

and, ifrecent dating of skeletons

from Java are correct, was in

existence, as recently as 25,000

years ago. The scientists say that

there cannot be any discontinu-

ity in the evolution ofmental fac-

ulties and the ‘Homo-erectus’

A^a/7 'sgreatest assetis

his marvelous Super

Computer brain with

nearly 10 billion gray

cells orneurons having

enormous potentials

for acquisition of

knowledge.

may perhaps represent the in-

termediate stage between man
and ape.

The critics, however, say that

while the fossil remains of dino-

saurs have been found to be still

available and specimens of vari-

ous types ofapes such as gorilla,

orangutan, gibbon, chimpanzee
etc. to name a few are still found
to be alive, no concrete evidence

of either a living ‘Homo-erectus’

or even the fossil remains of such
a creature has so far been traced

by the scientists despite their

best efforts. Recent DNA analy-

sis of ‘Home-Neanderthals’ the

skeleton, recognized as that ofan
“ancestrpl human* found in the

Neandejr valley in Germany in

1856, >has revealed that the

‘Homo-Neanderthals’ does not

reckon in the evolution of man.

Such pre-historic ape-like man
could not have existed and could

only be a creation of scientists’

imagination.

f) The existence ofinferior and

weak creatures side by side with

the superior and strong beings

even to this day only proves that

the delicate ecological balance is

carefully preserved by nature to

safeguard the interests of all the

living beings. Further the total

absence of any incomplete, tran-

sitory or unfinished living beings

still undergoing the process of

further evolution itself indicates

that evolution is not ofthe physi-

cal body but of the soul or the

indestructible psychic entity.

g) The scientists’ belief that

there can be no discontinuity in

the evolution ofmind is not borne

out by actual experience. It is

commonly observed among the

human beings that mediocre

parents give birth to geniuses

and child prodigies while brilliant

parents have dull off-springs.

Possession of very high mental

ability looks to be an individual

characteristic and not an inher-

ited trait. Differences in the lev-

els ofintelligence is found among
brothers and even twins. The

belief in the continuity of intelli-

gence seems to be fallacious.

It may be observed from the

above that the modem theory

suffers from several serious

handicaps to which the scientists

have no satisfactory replies. They

only say that the tremendously

long intervals of time separating

the single steps in the natural

process make it nearly impos-

sible for the scientists to repro-

duce the various processes, as

they occurred in nature, under

laboratory conditions. The causal



aspects of evolutionary process

are far from completely known
and are only dimly discerned.

They accept the fact that the sci-

entific work done so far has
settled very few questions.

Knowledge of how evolutionary

process works has still several

missing links which the scien-

tists expect to find out in course

oftime as further research stud-

ies on many of these aspects are

still on. The scientists are, there-

fore, optimistic that at some
point of time they will succeed

in achievifig what currently looks

beyond the realm of possibility.

The actual line of man’s de-

scent from a definitely non-hu-

man stock is still largely a mat-

ter of speculation among the

scientists. Man’s greatest asset

is his marvelous Super Computer
brain with nearly 10 billion gray

cells or neurons having enor-

mous potentials for acquisition

of knowledge. Chimpanzee has
only limited capacity to learn new
things and cannot go beyond a

point whereas man can go on
adding to his knowledge which
is already vast, probably without

any end. Wisdom Hes in the use

to which such vast knowledge is

put to.

Knowledge about the process

of evolution, in order to be of

some use to mankind, should be

capable of practical application

so as to achieve some end in life.

If knowledge of evolution does

not serve this basic purpose,

such knowledge could only be of

historical interest devoid of any
practical value in life. It is hard
to belive that evolution, as the

scientists perceive it, could mean
sheer existence without any pur-

pose. The study of evolution re-

stricting its scope only to the

sense-perceived physical aspects

lead to superficial and distorted

conclusions like chance occur-

rence of life, rise of superior off-

springs from inferior species,

lack of purpose in evolution, de-

nial of role ofmorality in the evo-

lution of human beings etc. On
the other hand, the process of

evolution based on the transmi-

gration of an imperishable psy-

chic entity by passing through

different physical bodies is a very

comprehensive doctrine covering

body, mind and spirit. It also

takes full cognizance of the eter-

nal law of morality as also the

purpose the creator seems to

have in His mind in regard to

evolution of soul towards total

freedom.

The Oracle at Delphi calls

upon man to know himself. Its

call is - “Man know thyselP;

scriptures also say ‘what is the

use of conquering the entire

world without conquering the

self. Jesus says “Behold, the

Kingdom of God is within you”.

All these indicate that there is

something very precious within

man who is basically a spriritual

being and not a mere physical

entity. Only man has been en-

dowed by nature with a mental

capacity far beyond what he
could use in his own life time.

Why has nature been so partial

towards man? Has religion some-

thing to do with the mental ca-

pacity of man? Man has been

struggling to know God and the

origin of religion has been almost

co-terminus with the origin of

.
man himself. Among all the liv-

ing species only man possesses

religious instinct and only he can

pray, worship and meditate as

also to discriminate between
what is good and bad. Only man
can use his mental faculties for

the highest purpose of knowing

himselfand God. By utilizing his

entire mental faculties to know
more and more about the exter-

nal world man seems to have lost

his track besides denying him-

self of the possibility of knowing

more about his own self within.

Scientists with their obses-

sion with matter have been to-

tally averse to go beyond the level

of sense perception. The well ac-

cepted doctrine that life could

never arise except from life which

is the only possible conclusion

based on actual worldly experi-

ence is unacceptable to the sci-

entific community as this prin-

ciple seems to lead back to some
• supematurad creative act. They
prefer to call the origin of life as

fortuitous but not providential !

Similarly any question about the

purpose of evolution elicit no re-

ply from them as design and pur-

pose in their opinion could be

tainted with theological implica-

tions. The modem theory based

on evolution of matter progress-

ing through physical bodies has

no place for morality, purpose or

God. The theory is a superficial

and highly one-sided view of the

whole evolutionary process.

One and a half centuries of

Darwinism has done enough
damage to the moral fabric of

human civilization. It is, there-

fore, high time thatthe confused

children at the school level are

taught, in gradual stages, both

the modem and the ancient con-

cepts of evolution.

Faith should not be blind ac-

ceptance but should rest on the

solid foundation ofreasoning and
reflection. Let each individual

study carefully the modem and
the ancient concepts of evolution

and after impartial consideration

decide for himself which one he

should accept and which he
should reject.



(Archakas & Other Employees Welfare Fund)

The temples ure the living monuments ofour culture and heritage and they are not only serving the

religious needs ofthepublic at large, but also givingaphillip and inspirationfor the continuity and develop-

ment ofour culture with eternal values in the changing society. It is an undeniable fact that most ofthe

temples in the state ofA. P. which are about more than 20,000 in number are not having enough resources of

hicomefor proper maintenance and upkeep and also for meeting the salaries ofthe Arcloakas ana also the

other members ofthe staff In most ofthe temples the salariespaid to them depend upon the meagre income of

the temples and it is deplorable to state that the archakas and other members ofthe staffare not in aposition

to impartproper education to their children and to meet the expenditure towards other welfare measures.

The state Government ofA.P., in accordance with the directions ofSupreme Court ofIndia have

taken steps to set up a consolidatedfind ofRs. 75 crores as corpus tentatively, raising itfrom the affluent

temples and also from other sources to effectuate the schemefor affording welfare measures to the Archakas

and other employees ofthe temples andpandits working in the temples under the supervision ofthe Endow-

ments Department. The scheme is intended to provide the Archakas and other employees and theirfamily

members like suitable accommodation, education by way ofrefresher courses and courses in Agamas in the

respective region, medicalfacilities, educationalfacilities to their children, loans for construction oftheir own
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or educated unemployedyouth or such other measures as may be incidental andpart ofeconomic welfare.
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under its supervision and control.
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ment ofIndia to exempt the donations givenfrom the Income Tax.

Therefore, the Government ofA.P., earnestly appeal to all the organisations, institutions and other

philanthropic-public to generously extend their helping hand to this noble cause and send their liberal dona-

tions to the corpusfund. The drafts and cheques to be sent in favour of ‘'The Commissioner, Endowment

Department, Government ofA.P., Hyderabad” specifically mentioning “Donation for Archakas and other

Employees Welfare Fund”.

(Sd.) xxxxxxxx
Commissioner,

Endowments Department,

Govt, of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.



youth is

who is young
A li^ in spirits

not merely young in|^®
age. A student is onet^^
who thirsts for know!-Hi
edge. A real student in

the school blossoms
into an eternal student

yearning for knowledge ^
throughout one’s life. ^
Book knowledge
changes to objective

knowledge of the “self

which in fact is the culmination

of all knowledge.

We find that even Rama and
Krishna (avtara purushas) were
students; in fact they were ideal

JS?^^have been forgotten,

youth laying stress

only on the curative as-

peer after falling ill. The

preventive aspeci is

excellently looked cilix-i'

by “yoga* which has be-

great countiy of ours, remains
ever resplendent while the great

cultures of other countries have
faded away leaving only legacies

behind.

i
come famous in the

west and has come ax.

a feed-back to us. The

originators of yoga ca-

ters both to the body

and mind; yogasanas

are said to be physio-

psychological procedures for the;

body-mind complex. It is de-

scribed as a discipline for thf-

body and mind as v/ell. Many stu-

dents unable to find real happi-naoui-

students. Narada, in the latter

part of his life when he had be-

come famous as the “bhakta* of

Narayana, sought knowledge of

the “self to remove all sorrow at

the feet of Maharshi Sanat
Kumara. Ratnakar the dacoit,

with wife and children sought
knowledge from Sapta Rishis and
got transformed to sage Valmiki.

King Sikhidwaja became the stu-

dent of his wife Choodala for ul-

timate salvation. Thus you find

that the seeker in the spiritual

field as well as the material field,

who wants more and more, has

ness in the avocations of youth

have turned to meditation for

happiness. But as Vivekanandr.

said ‘persons with long faces and

emaciated bodies are not fit

cases for meditation, they are fit

cases for a physician.

Yoga gives dynamism and
discipline to students. Dyna-

mism without discipline is lilceiy

to turn out Ravanas and Hitlers.

There is some dynamism (not

enough of course) among the

youth by virtue of their age. That

is now being expressed in dam-

to be a real student aU his life.

But, for all these, firm founda-
tion is to be laid in the early years
during youth.

It was perhaps with a view to

making the youth really dy-
namic, those countries like

Greece, Rome, India etc. laid

stress in the past on the devel-

opment of the physical aspect of

youth. Greece, Rome etc. laid

Unfortunately, the present

position in the country is that the

physical side ofmen and women
stand sadly neglected resulting

in very poor health among all in-

cluding the young students. Poor

health reflects adversely on the

economy of a countiy resulting

not only in loss ofman-hours but

also in poor performance. Fur-

ther poor health is a drain on the

aging buses, class rooms etc.

This is because of lack of disci-

pline. Yoga has the inherent ca-

pacity to enhance dynamism,

through the practice of asanas

and pranayama (with Kriyas).

Because of the discipline infused,

the dynamism produced is

channelised, in the right direc-

tion, channelising in the right

direction prevents dissipation

stress on both the physical, men-
tal and moral aspects of youth,
thus developing in them well in-

tegrated personalities. That is

why the undying culture of this

exchequer because money is

poured to cure sick people even

young. A developing countiy like

ours can ill-afford this luxury.

The preventive aspect seems to

and helps conserving of energ)-

among the youth. It is only such

disciplined and dynamic youth

that can take to effective medi-

tation as a duck takes to water.



It is in the fitness of things

and highly encouraging too that

the Tirupati Tirumala Devas-

thanams (TTD) have become pio-

neers in the field of spreading

yoga among the students. T.T.D.

has appointed qualified young

yoga instructors who are trying

to spread yoga among the stu-

dents with a missionary zeal.

Yoga is one of the six systems

of original philosophic thought in

India. It was propounded by one

of the all-time-greats Bhagavan

Patanjali. Yoga has eight steps

in it and accordingly called

Ashtanga yoga. The eight angas

are 1) Yama, 2) Niyama, 3) Asana,

4} Pranayama, 5) Pratyahara, 6)

Dharma, 7) Dhyana and 8)

Samadhi.

1) Yama : {Universal moral

commandments) consists of a)

ahimsa (non-violence or non-in-

jury), .b) Satya (truth), c) asteya

(non-steading, d) brahmacharya

(celibacy), aparigraha (non-pos-

session).

2) Niyama :
(Self-purification

by individual, disciplined life)

consists of a) Soucha (observing

purity), b) Santosha (content-

ment), c) Tapas (austerity), d)

Svadhyaya (study), e) Iswara

pranidhana (devotion or surren-

der to God).

3) Asana ; (Postures).

4) Pranayama : (Scientific

breathing exercises).

5) Pratyahara : (Withdrawing

the mind from going out, and

turning it inside).

6) Dharana : (Concentration

- fixation, making the mind stay

in the heart without staying out).

7) Dhyana : (Meditation

through “I am He” thought).

8) Samadhi : (The subtle

state in which the thought ‘T

disappears).

It is in the fitness ofthings and

highly encouraging too that the

Tirupati Tirumala Devas-

thanams (TTD) have become

pioneers in thefieldofspreading

yoga among thestudents. T. T.D.

has appointed qualified young

yoga instructors who are trying

to spreadyoga among the students

with'a missionary zeal

For the first time in an ac-

cepted philosophic thought, the

physical aspect’ is openly

stressed upon mentioning about

asana and pranayama. It speaks

volumes of the foresight of

Maharshi Patanjali, who envis-

aged a situation of the world

wherein man would have dete-

riorated so much physically that

he would need ‘asana’ for both

cure and prevention. The agi-

tated or frustrated mind of the

modem man needs such a prop

as “pranayama” to quieten it and
to purify and strengthen the

weak nerves. Further he has
mentioned about Dhyana (medi-

tation) which has become the

rage of the whole world; both east

and west. So yoga has become
very popular in the west and it is

said that it (yoga) has spread like

wild-fire, particularly among the

women as it has solved for them

the twin problems of health and

beauty.

Just when people seem to

have forgotten it in India, there

appeared on the scene the giant,

intellectual as well as physical,

Swami "Vivekananda who not

only revived the Ashtanga yoga

but gave it the name “Raja yoga”

- king among yogas. Swami
Dayananda Saraswati, another

giant amongmen also spread the

message of this yoga.

I feel that, in the present con-

text of weakened bodies and
frustrated and agitated minds,

yoga is an ideal remedy both for

prevention and cure of illness.

The students who practice this

will be blessed with ideal physi-

cal health, super-energy, and ex-

cellent concentration. What the

students need is success in life,

which is possible if one can work

like a bull, be swift like a horse,

and live like a saint. All the three

qualities (or any of them) can be

achieved through yoga only.

Some maintain that sports,

games, weight-lifting, bull-

worker etc. can give health. All

these can give strength but they

can’t give as .yoga does, internal

health, discipline and mental

quietitude. Further games etc.

can be played and practised only

upto 30 or 35 years, after that

age, continuance of weight-lift-

ing, vigorous games etc. may be

exciting but they will tell on the



heart. On the other hand, yoga,

which helps to develop a well-in-

tegrated personality consisting of

a healthy and vigorous body a

quiet yet brilliant and an intel-

lect with the sharpness of a ra-

zor, is ideal for all times and can

be practised upto any advanced

age.

Yama and Niyama give a firm

basis of Dharana, which is the

jcomer-stone of Indian life, en-

shrined in aU our scriptures. This

endows men with a very steady

mind.. If after this, asana is prac-

tised, it win enhance our physi-

cal excellence. Due to the prac-

tice of pranayama, not only are

the nerves purified and strength-

ened but the mind is rendered

•strong, resulting in eradication

of all pranic disturbances with

the above achievement, the fifth

step, pratyahara, becomes easy,

and mind can be kept more eas-

ily within oneself, without stay-

ing out. For such an advanced

practitioner, Dharana (concen-

tration) comes easily, leading ef-

fective Dhyana (meditation). In

fact Dharana in depth and du-

ration becomes Dhyana. Dhyana
is described in detail in the Gita.

To such an advanced individual,

Samadhi will occur in due

course.

To many in the west, yoga

means only “Asana” not even

pranayama. Let our students

emulate their example, at least

to start w;ith, though from the

scientific point of view it looks a

little topsy-turvy. We can then

take the students, if not side by
side, to pranayama, followed by
Yama, Niyama, Pratyahara and
Dharana. It would suffice for the

students ifthey practise these at

least. A systematic practice of

these can lead to other final steps

ofyoga at least in the later stages

of student life, or even after.

As yoga is a systematic de-

velopment leading to the ulti-

mate I would like to call it a “Sci-

entific Religion” or a “Religious

Science”.

In fact our ancients have laid

for the students (and all are ex-

pected to be students), the ideal

path of Dhyana, Artha, Kama,

Moksha. Yoga consisting of eight

steps, is ideal for its fulfilment

(as detailed in previous pages).

As a youth, one can lead a life

of Dharma through the practice

of Yama and Niyama (besides

asana and pranayama). Thus he

can enter the world and earn

“Artha” with of course dharma as

the basis. With these two he can

indulge in “kama” again bound

by the tenets of Dharma. Such a

life automatically leads to

“Moksha” sooner or later.

Thus with “yoga” as the ba-

sis, man can enjoy his life based

on the firm foundation of

Dharma. In view of all that has

been said above, may “yoga” be

the corner-stone of the life of all

students. Such students will be-

come ideal citizens and a coun-

try of ideal citizens is a blessed

place on this earth.
0

PRACTICAL COURSE - SUG-

GESTED

I. For physical health and en-

ergy, the students may perform

(under guidance of course).

[A] 1) Padahasta, 2) Trikona,

3) Paschimottana, 4) Salabha, 3,

Dhanur, 6) Sarvanga, 7) Hala, 8)

Matsya - all asanas.

[B] Kriyas - 1) Jala-Neti, 2)

Yemen Dhouti,

[C] Pranayama - Sukha
Pranayama, 2) Bhastrika.

II. For steadiness of Mind

1) Padmasana or siddhasana,

2) gaze at tip of the nose or Bhru-

madhya, 3) perform slow, deep

rhythmic breathing with
concentration.

a) Mentally say that you are

taking in health and strength as

you inhale and b) say that you
are leaving out disease and dis-

order as you exhale.

III. For concentration - a)

Trataka (^inkless gazing).

IV. For improvement of eye

sight.

a) Sutra Neti and b) Trataka

The above four, when per-

formed give sound health, steadi-

ness of mind and concentration

- great assets to student commu-
nity.
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chandrap'jram taluk of

the East Godavari Dis-

trict in Andhra
Pradesh. It is reachable

by bus from Rajahmun-

diy located forty miles

away and from Kaki-

nada about twenty

miles away. The Bhime-

1

swara temple of

Draksha-rama is one ofthe most

celebrated temples of Andhra
Desa. God Bhime-swarathe pre-

siding deity of this temple and
Mallikaijuna of Srisailam and
Kaleswara of Kaleswaram, to-

gether gave Andhra Desa its

other name Trilinga desa.

Literature : Interesting infor-

mation about this temple is avail-

able from the Bhimeswara
Puranam of the famous Telugu

poet Srinath. His information is

ofparticular importance because

he lived for some time at the

court of the Reddi kings of

Rajahmundiy and became famil-

iar with Draksha Rama and its

neighbourhood.

Draksharama was a flourish-

ing town with many buildings,

gardens and tanks. It was veiy

famous as Dakshina Kasi or

Benares ofthe south. The temple

of Bhimeswara was surrounded

by a high wall and was protected

by Patala Bhairava Guha,
Vinayaka and Sapta' Matrukas.

Temple had four gopuras in the

four cardinal directions - the

western gopurawas protected by

Gosulamma, the one in the north

by Mandataki, the eastern by

Nukalamma and the southern

wall by Ghattambika. Manikya

Devi one ofthe celebrated saktis,

is situated before Bhimeswara
and is his chief consort. Once
upon a time there was a
Gandharva king named
Vipulasya. After reigning for

some time he became fed up with

kingly pleasures, retired to the

forest and spent his time in pen-

ance. Indra became apprehen-

sive of the objective of this king

and commissioned the celestial

nymph Rambha to go and dis-

tract Vipulasya.

Inscriptions : Inscriptions

found in the temple supply the

following information. Many
buildingswere erected round the

temple by pious devotees.

Mahamandaleswara - Kulo-

ttunga Coda, Gonka, the

(Drc^fiarama is one
(rf

tfie

most cdeSrated pi[£nm cen-

tres cfJlndfira desa. Patronised

By a number of Hings and

cfaeftains in the past and eac-

alted By renozmed poets tikg.

SrinatB, the tempU is invested

zoith. great antiquity.

Eastern Chalukyan

dynasty had played

prominent role in the

political picture of

South Indian history.

The eastern Chalu-

kyan realm lasted for

over five centuries from

about 624 A.D. to 1073

A.D. The eastern Chalulqran pe-

riod was one of the material ac-

tivity no doubt but it was also the

time when art and architecture

Were given impetus. The
ChalulQ^a kings were the devo-

tees of Siva who most probably

built all the temples dedicated to

Siva including Bhimeswara
temple of Draksha-rama con-

structed by Bhima II.

Daksha’s sacrifice; The mod-

em name Draksharama is a cor-

rupt form of the original name
“Daksha arama* or the garden of

Daksha. There is a legend re-

garding the name Daksa, one of

the Prajapatis and several

daughters who were married to

celebrated gods. One ofthem Sati

chose Siva for her lord and mar-

ried him inspite of her father's

strong objection. Once Daksha

built huge yagna-sala on the

bank of one of the sacred

branches of the Godavari and

performed a sacrifice. He invited

all his daughters along with their

husbands for this function but

excluded Sati and her lord Siva.

Coming to know of tjiis, Sati went

to see the yaga inspite of the

warnings of Siva. When she ac-

tually came nobody cared for her

and insulted and made her feel



that she was unwelcome and un-

wanted there. Sati took this as

an insult and jumped in to the

sacrificial fire. Much angered at

this news Siva immediately

reached the place of yagnasala

and the attendants of Siva de-

stroyed everything. Veerabhadra

cut the head of Daksha and

threw it into the fire and put a

goat's head on his neck.

Behind the east gopura is the sa-

cred tree of the temple.

East Gopura : The gopura

faces the sapta Godavari. The

Adhistana is A'/a" in height. The

wall portion is adorned with

pilasters. Above the wall portion

and beneath the kapota is a row

of dwarfs supporting the super

structures. The comice about is

adorned with Simha lalata

with patta on the outer shrine.

In the centre of the, south wall

there is a niche with a perforated

screen letting air and light into

the interior.

Vimana : The vimana above

the main shrine is ofDvitala type

and Nagara order. The first tala

contains Kuta, Panjara, Sala,

Panjara, Sala, Kuta. The second

tala has two salakostas between

Siva CO. \-iS to Draksha
Razna ; Desirous of^

bringing Siva to the

earth and localising

him in the Lingawhich

installed itself at

Draksharama, Surya ,

repaired to Kailasa. •

Surya’s request was wjUl

strengthened by Siva’s

retinue. The lord ac-
;

ceded to this request

and came down with

all his retinue and eh-

tered the Linga at

Draksha Rama on the

14th day of the bright II^K
half of the month of I

Margasira while the star Rojiini

was on.

gables. Behind east gopura is a

peepal tree and a margosa tree.

The main shrine : The two

two pilasters with empty space

^between them. The

Sikhara contains a

I

Simhalalata on each

face, a row of five lo-

tuses above it and the

kalasa at the top.

Sculpture : The

Bhimeswara temple

ofDraksharama con-

tains many fine

sculptures not no-

ticed or described so

far. The following are

the most important of

these sculptures.

— * A) Nritya Ganapati

:

The image of Nritya Ganapati is

seen in a small niche on the left

Description of the Temple :

Architecture : The walls of

the outer enclosure are high and

-built of large blocks of stone fit-

ted into each other. They are

plain and contain no sculptures

or carvings. There are four

Nandis at the angles formed by

this wall and four entrances in

the cardinal directions, each sur-

mounted by a Gopura. The
gopura in the east and west have

pillared mantapas before them.

There is a Mantapa containing

pillars in the south western cor-

storeyed main shrine of God
Bhimeswara is situated in the

centre of the inner enclosure.

The adhisteina ofthis shrine con-

tains upana, two broad pattas, a

narrow patta, gala cut into com-

partments by short pilasters, a

broad patta and alinga pattika.

The walls above this adhistana

are in two sections, the lower en-

closing the ground floor, and the

upper enclosing the upper floor.

Both sections built of big blocks

of stone fitted into each other,

contain pilasters at intervals.

Each pilaster has a simhalalata

side of the inner part of the en-

trance. This deity has his left leg

bent at the knee but rests on the

ground. He has four hands, the

upper right holding Parasu, the

upper left holding a Trisula, the

lower right hanging at the lower

left holding a Modaka on which

rests the tip of the tmnk. There

is afemale deity sitting to his left

and a mouse to the right. This

Ganapati stands on a lotus.

B) Siva : in a small niche to

the right of the above this deity

stands on a lotus and has four

ner of the outer enclosure. It is with bead hangings in the cen- hands, the upper right hand
called Mangala vara mandapa. tre and a capital with tafanga holding Trisula, the upper left



Mruga, the lower right kept in the

Abhaya and lower left in Varada.

C) Narasimha ; This sculp-

ture is in a niche to the right side

of the entrance. This deity has

the lion’s face and sits cross

legged. He has four hands with

the upper two holding Sankha
and Chakra and the lower right

kept in Abhaya and lower left in

Varada.

D) Durga : On the top of the

right pillar at the door the sculp-

ture of Durga is found. This de-

ity holds sankha and chakra in

the two upper hands and has the

lower right in Abhaya and the

lower left at kati.

E) Virabhadra : This deity has

ten arms, the upper right hands
holding Trisula, Hala, spear,

Kheta and Khadga and the up-

per left hands Kapala, Sakti

Dhanus, Parasu and other ob-

jects. To his right is standing a

female deity, with her hands
folded above the head in Anjali

and to his left is Daksha with

goats' head standing and salut-

ing.

North Side :

Uma Sahita Murti : Siva and

Parvati are both in standing posi-

tion. Siva has four hands, the

upper right holding Trisula, the

lower right in Abhaya, the upper

left holding Khatvanga and the

lower left holding Devi. Parvati

holds a Nilotpala in her left hand
and she passes right hand round

the back of the Siva.

Iconography : The Bhime-

swara temple contains many in-

teresting icons. The following

inages found in the temple are

of great importance.

1) Kalabhairava : This icon

is installed in the small shrine

in the north east comer of the

outer enclosure of the temple.

This standing deity has his ankle

adomad with anklets and wears

a long garland of skulls reaching

below the knees. He has four

hands two upper right hands
holding a hala. The lower right

Trisula, the upper left parasu

and the lower left kapala. The

long teeth protrude from the

mouth to the sides. There is a

male to the right, a female to the

left and a dog behind the image.

The deity is nude.

2) Vishnu : This image is built

in to the round platform sur-

rounding the peepul tree situ-

ated between the east gopura

and the Nandi mantapa in the

outer enclosure. The two upper

hands of the deity hold Sankha

and Chakra, the lower right lies

in Abhaya and lower left holds

Gada.

3) Mahishasura Mardani :

The deity stands with her right

leg resting on the body of

Mahisha and the left bent at the

knee and put on the head of the

demon. There is a lion behind

her. She has eight hands-the

upper right hands holding

Sankha, Kapala, Khadga; the

upper left hands holding Sankha,

Khadgaand bow. The lower right

hand holding Sula being thmst

into the neck of Mahisha, the

lower left catches the hair of hu-

man being issuing out of the

mouth of Mahisha.

4) Manikyamba : This deity

is the consort of Bhimeswara.

She has two hands, the right

holding a Nilotpala and the left

hanging on the side.

5) Brahma : This deity is

seated on the lotus vrith a swan

at the base. He has four heads

and four hands with Sula in the

upper right hand, Aksha Mala in

the lower right, sword in the up-

per left, Kamandala in the lower

left.

6) Parvati : This image is set

up to the right ofthe Linga of the

Bhimeswara on a separate ped-

estal. This deity is seated in

Padmasana with both hands in

her lap placed one over the other

with a circular object in the cen-

tre left palm.

Conclusion ; The eastern

ChalulQ^ans were ardent devo-

tees of Siva. It is surmised that

the Bhimeswara temple of

Draksharama'was constructed

by Bhima II.



M UTHU Thandavar
was born in the

year 1626 atSirkazhiin

Tamil Nadu in a family

ofmusicians doing ser-

vice in the temples. He
was first named as

Thandava. Fie was af-

fected with a dreadful

disease and so was not

fit enough to leam in-

strumental music, as

his fingers were af-

fected. He felt frus-

trated and prayed to

Lord Toniappar and Tirunilai

Nayaki of Sirkazhi. His relatives

were also talking ill of him and

so he used to go to temples and

pray in the presence of the pre-

siding deities. While doing so one

day he felt veryweak due to hun-

ger and went into the shed of the

Vahanas - where the mounts of

the Gods are kept - and slept

away praying. Without knowing

this, the temple staff locked the

premises in the night and went

home.

At midnight the Goddess to

whom he was pra3'ing, took pity

on the hungry child devotee and
decided to feed him. She took the

form of a ten year old daughter

of the temple priest and fed the

boy. She also told him that if he

sings the praise ofLord Nataraja

of Chidambaram, he will be
cured of his disease. Thandava
told the girl that he is not capable

of singing. She directed that ifhe
could go to Chidambaram and
stand in the presence of

Nataraja, he will get the power
of singing and the inagural words

of the song would be provided by

the devotees standing there. Giv-

ing this clue, the girl disappeared

in a brilliant hue, which made
Thandavan realise that she was
none other than the goddess,

who once gave the MiUc of Bliss

to child Tirugnana Sambandar.

Next morning when the

temple priest saw him in the

presence ofthe deity, he told him

that his parents were searching

for him everywhere. The boy told

the priest aboutthe benoveience

of the Goddess and from then on

he was called Muthu Thandavan

in a respectable manner. Earlier

the temple stafffound him in the

Vahana Sala and released him.

H? went home and having got

the spiritual as well as bodily

strength, he began to visit the

temple and offer worship at

Chidambaram from the very next

day.

He came round the four

streets where the Dikshidars

lived who were 3000 in number
known as ThiUal Moovariyavar,

took his bath in the Sivaganga

Theertham and went to the

temple of Nataraja. There he
heard a devotee in the crowd say-

ing that in “Booloka - this world
- Chidambaram is Kailasagiri”.

Taking the cue from these lines,

forthwith he composed a song.

By the Grace of Ananda
Nataraja Murthy, he began to

improve in his health and the

dreadful disease disappeared
and he became a Saivite monk,
full oflustre and brilliance. Daily

he hadDarshsin ofLord Nataraja

and composed one song daily

and the God in turn

gave him a coin, plac-

ing it on the steps

known as

“Panchakshara Padi”

Five in number.
Panchakshara means
Nama Sivaya.

After some time he

came back to Sirkazhi

at frequent intervals.

Once while returning

to Chidambaram he

saw the River Coleroon

- CoUidam, in full spate. He felt

Sony that he has been denied the

chance of Darshan of Nataraja

that day, and sang about Him.

Lord Nataraja known as Sabha

Nathar ordered the river to calm

down and paved a way for his

devotee to cross over. He sang

many songs in praise of the Lord

for His munificence.

Once Muthu Thandavar was

bitten by a snake and by singing

a song, he had the poison re-

moved by the Lord. He sang

about 80 songs on Lord Nataraja

He begged the Lord to take him

into his presence as he did Saint

Manikkavachagar.- His songs

were effective and suited the

Nathaswaram instrument and

Dances ofBharathaNatyam. He

attained the feet of the Lord sing-

ing. Even now at Sirkazhi the

memory of Muthu Thandavar is

remembered and celebrated.

Some of his famous songs were

and are still sung - “Sevikka

vendum ayyah” in Raga Kalyani,

“Teruvul varano” in Sourash-

iram, “Solla varai seithi* in

Sankarabharanam, “Mayyal

miga minchthe” in Ananda
Bairavi and “Dandanitten” in

Yamuna Kalyani. Muthu Than-

davar can also be included in the

list ofDivine Integrators. He lived

before Saint Thiagaraja.



kshetra is only one of its

kind in Tamil Nadu go- ^
ing by the name of|^^ p|

Tiruvanpurushotham Wmi I

temple. It is said that it

was built ofbricks origi-

nally and later the re-

puted Tirumangai
Alwar renovated itbtasSai^

spending huge sums of money.

Legends attribute the emergence

of this temple to sage Uthanka,

who did dirgha tapas here.

Devendra fearing that it was for

Devendrapadavi, the Maharshi

was doing penance prayed to

Mahavishnu to thwart the at-

tempt. Agreeing to the request,

he appeared before Uthanka and
blessed him Moksha, who ear-

nestly prayed to the Lord to re-

main here for ever lifting the

saranarthas. The Lord okayed.

Another legend refers to

Vyagrapada Maharshi, who it

appears visited this kshetra with

his three year old son Upaman3ai

for prayers. Leaving the child, the

father went out for getting flow-

ers. In the meanwhile the child

cried for food. Listening to its pa-

thetic condition, the Lord and

Tayaru descending down ap-

peased the hunger of the child

with milk from ksheerabdhi it-

self. Later, the temple tank now
lying at the entrance was filled

with that milk and so it is called

Tirupparkadal even today. It was

visited by Tirumangai Alwar.

The icon of Moolavar is in

standing posture and faces east.

The Tayaru is called

Purushothama Nayaki. It is a

typical vesara type of temple.

K.K. MOORTHY

Daily worship is offered follow-

ing the agama tenets. Annual
festivals draw huge crowds.

It lies at about 8 km. off

Sirkah, famous pilgrim town of

Tamilnadu, accessible by four

wheelers,

Tiruvallandur -

Axnaruliappa Perumal Temple

This ancient Vaishnavate

kshetra is one among the 108

Divya Desams dedicated to Sri

Mahavishnu. And the Moolavar

is veiy popular as Amaruliappa

Perumal due to bounteous bless-

ings. The sthalapurana embod-

ies the glory ofthis holy place cit-

ing the evidence of Vuparichara

emperor. According to legend the

aJ

consequence,
aerial chariot crashed

down on this spot by

their potent curse. And
when he wailed pite-

ously praying for the

grace of the Lord,

Bhagavan hurried to

this pot and rowed him
across the ocean of

grief. This Lord also blessed

Cauveiy river and Dhannadevata
on certain occasions, when they

sought his presence to tide over

their difficulties. The Mulavirat

is facing east and gives darsan

in sitting posture. The
garbhagriha is adorned with

Garuda Vimana. The Mother is

called Sengamala-valH. Regular

agamic puja is offered with due

devotion and periodical festivals

are celebrated with pomp and
splendour. Tirumangai Alwar
worshipped with his pasuramala

which is still emitting sweet fra-

grance.

It lies near Maya-varam rail-

way station and accessible even

from Kuttalam in the

Kumbhakonam taluq ofTanjore

district of Tamil Nadu.

Tirunagari Vayalali Manavala

Perumal Temple

This ancient kshetra enshrin-

ing Vayalali Manavala Perumal

comes under the Divya Desams
of Chola nadu and claims the

distinction of having another fa-

mous Vaishnava kshetra dedi-

cated to Lord Narasimha in its

vicinity. The Moolavar is in sit-

ting posture, facing west. He gave

darsan to Kasyapa Prajapathi

and also to the illustrious

Tirumangai Alwar. The Goddess



is called Amrita Ghatavalli, and

the two temple Pushkarinis are

going by the names of Ahlada

pushkarini and Lakshmi
pushkarini. The garbhagriha is

adorned with Ashtakshara
Vimana. Tirumangai Alwar wor-

shipped the Lord with his fra-

grant Pasuramala and the Lord

was so pleased with it. That He
gave darsan to him. A separate

sannidhi is built for him too. In

its close proximity, say about 3

km. off lies Lord Narasimha
shrine and the small village is

called Tiruvaali. It is equally fa-

mous and visitors to Tirunagari

invariably worship this Lord too.

They are built in ancient

Dravidian architectural style.

Nithyanaimithika worship is of-

fered to these deities with great

devotional fervour.

These two are lying near
Sirkali railway station, accessible

by town bus or autos.

Tiruvinnagar - Uppiliappan

Koil

Famous in legends as

Dakshina Tirupati and
Tiruvinnagaram, this Arulmigu

Venkatachalapathy Swamy koil

is one of the 108 Divya Desas of

Vaishnavates and has ben draw-

ing thousands of people of all

classes over several centuries.

This beautiful temple is enshrin-

ing many other adorable deities,

like Yennappan, Ponnappan,

Maniyappan and Muthappan.

The image of Moolavar in stand-

ing posture bears many resem-

blances of the image of Tirupati

Balaji, the Lord of Seven Hills.

Many similar traditions are fol-

lowed besides performing several

rituals. It goes by many other

names such as Bhuloka
Vaikuntam, Tulasivanam and
Markandeya kshetram.

According to legend, the illus-

trious sage

Markandeya brought

up Bhu-devi as his

daughter here, and
Lord Maha-vishnu
sought her hand and
was wedded here. And
has been abiding here

to bless the devotees

since then. The image

of Bhudevi in sitting

posture is seated at the

feet of her Lord along

with Sridevi too on the

other side. As the story

goes, the sage Markan-

deya requested the

Lord to accept food
without salt. So the

Lord agreed. Hence the

practice of preparing

Naivedyam without
salt. So the Lord is

called Lavana Vaijita

Venkateswara, or

Uppiliappan, the Tamil

word equivalent to it. The temple

tank is called Ahoratra Push-

karini supposed to contain

Ganga water and so called

Dakshina Ganga.

Several festivals in accor-

deince with Vaikanasa agama
and Vadagalai Sri Vaishna
sampradaya are celebrated.

Brahmotsav in Purattasi tops the

list. There are a wide variety of

sevas akin to the Balaji temple

and are performed throughout

the year, and there is a heavy

rush for darsan and sevas.

It lies at a distance off 7 km.

to the south-east of Kumba-
konam in Tamilnadu.

Tiruvellakulam - Annan Koil

Popular as Tirupati of the

south, this ancient temple has

certain unique traditions and
been conferring bliss on the ar-

dent devotees in a unique way.

The Moolavar is called Srinivasa

Perumal. And the name of the

Mother is also same as

Padmavathi of Tirumalai, called

in Tamil literature as Tiru-

vengadam. Importantly, that

devotees who cannot visit

Tirumalai due to either physical

inability or tought schedule of

work they are involved in, visit

this kshetra and redeem their

vows intended for the Balaji

Bhagawan of Tirumalai.

Strangely enough, the Lord is in-

finitely pleased with this firm

faith and is conferring boons as

lavishly as he does at His

sannidhi. So devotees have
equated it with Tirumalai and
call this as Then Thrupati i.e.

Tirupati lyingto the South. Above

all, the Tayaru is also named
Alarmel-mangai. To cap all as it

were, this Moolavar is called

Annan Perumal means thereby

that He is elder to Tirumala



Balaji. The devout minstrels, like

Tirumangai Alwar and
Nammalvar prayed to this Lord

offering sweet garlands of

Pasurams and raised the stature

of the Lord above Balaji. This

benign Moolavar conferred lon-

gevity of life to Sweta Raja be-

longing to Solar dynasty, and this

is elaborately narrated in Padma
Purana. When the horoscope of

Sweta revealed a short span of

nine years of life only, he was
advised to propitiate this Lord,

and repeat Mrutyunjaya maha-

mantra for prolongation of life.

He did. Pleased with his auster-

ity, the Lord made him another

Markandeya, who scored victory

over death. Besides, the

Pushkariniwas named after him

as wished. Another plus point it

claims - it is here Kumudavalli

Natchiar, the holy spouse of

Tirumangai Alwar was bom.

The temple a typical model of

Dravidian style of architecture is

vast and majestic, and the

archamurti is in standing pos-

ture and faces east. The garbha

griha is beauti-

fied with

Thatvayodak
Vimana. The
temple tank goes

by the name of

Thimvellakulam

.

Daily puja and
periodical festi-

vals are carried

on according to

agama tenets,

and it is one of

the eleven

Tirupatis of

Tirunangoor.

It lies about

11 km. of

Sirkazhi, a fa-

mous pilgrim

town of Tamil-

nadu, accesible by four wheelers.

Tiruvellarai - Pundarikaksha
Temple

Renowned as Swethagiri in

the legends, this holy ancient

kshetra has a very long legend

dating back to Sibi Chakra-

varthi’s time. Additionally, it .is

the birth place of the famous

Vaishnava bhakta Uyyakondar

and so held in high esteem. The

Lord Pundarikakshan revealed

his Varaharupa to Sibi

Chakravarthi at his pious sup-

plication and later assuming His

Pundarikaksha form blessed him

to his heart’s content. Being an

ancient temple built on the

Dravidian architectural model

with Vimalakruthi Vimana
adorning garbhagriha, it con-

tains many mini-shrines in-

stalled with devoutly worship-

pable deities, like Pankajavalli

Natchiar, Senbagavalli Tayar in

addition to Alwars. They gave

darsan to the deserving pious

bhaktas and fulfilled their de-

sires. And are known for their

extreme compassion. Hence in-

finite popularity along with the

Moolavar. The icons being sculp-

tured artistically draw and detain

the adorers filling their souls with

bliss. It has many thirthas in and
around the sanctum, like Kusa
thirtha. Chakra thirtha,

Pushkala thirtha, Padma thirtha,

Varaha thirtha, Gandha
pushkarini, Divya pushkarini,

Ksheera pushkarini and each

has a hoary legend that fasci-

nates and impells the visitors for

sacred purificatory bath.

Perialwar and Tirumangai Alwar

availed the darsan of the Lord

and poured out their devotion

through immortal sweet
pasurams. Daily worship is of-

fered and the annual festivals are

celebrated with pomp and pag-

eantry. It is one of the 108 Divya

Desams.

It lies 10 km. offkarambanur
near Sri Rangam, accessible by

four wheelers.

Tiruvelliyangudi - Kolavilli

Rama Perumal Temple

The Moolavar of this shrine

is popular as Kolavilli Ramar and
gave darsan to Parasara muni,

Sukra, Brahma and Indra when
prayed. He is in recumbent pos-

ture, facing east. The Goddess is

called Markata Valli Tayar and
temple tank, Sukra Pushkarini

thirtha. Pushkalavartha Vimana
is adorning the garbha griha.

Thirumangai alwar offered

Mangalasasan to this Lord on his

visit here. Nithyanaimithika wor-

ship is offered with due religious

fervour.

It lies very near to

Tiruvidaimarudur railway station

of Kumbakonam region. From
the station to Anaikutti village,

travel can be made by carts or

cycle reckshaws.



Tiruvaikunta Vinnagaram -

Vaikuntanathan Temple

Padma Parana gives a de-

tailed on account of this great

kshetra in the chapter on

Palasavana Mahatyam. Its my-

thology is quite fascinating that

Lord Maheswar too joined the

king and queen in doing penance

for the darshan of Lord

Mahavishnu. It begins with

Swetaketu, aq Ikshvaku king,

who in order to go to Vaikuntam

direct did penance alongwith his

Maharani. Though they went to

Vaikuntam after tapas, they

could neither see Vaikuntanatha

- Sri Mahavishnu nor could they

get anything to quench their

hunger and thirst. Disappointed

they started to come back to

Bhuloka, when they met Narada,

who in response advised that

their desire would be fulfilled, if

they were to do penance again

at Gajaranyam propitiating Lord

Siva, popular as Iravatheswar,

but they expressed their ardent

desire of seeing Vaikuntanatha.

He volunteered to join them in

dirgha tapas. So the three began

performing penance, When sat-

isfied, the Lord appeared and at

the humble supplication of Lord

Siva, he is abiding in Sayanasana

with His three consorts

Lakshmidevi, Bhudevi and
Niladevi. The Lord eulogising the

glory of annadana advised the

king to feed Vaishnavas and
hungry people for eternal mukti.

The realised king started feeding

on a grand scale.

The Lord’s icon in lying pos-

ture with His spouses afford a
pleasant sight. Agamic puja is

offered and festivals are cel-

ebrated with great devotional

fervour. Anantha Sathya
Varthaka Vimana adorns the

garbha griha. The temple tank is

called Lakshmi Pushkarini. An-

other one goes by the name of

Viraja Pushkarini in token of the

river Viraja flowing in Vaikunta.

And yet another one is called

Udanka Pushkarini. Tirumangai

Alwar offered Mangalasasanam

to the Lord. It is one ofthe hoary

and holy 108 Divya Desams.

It lies near Sirkali, the famous

temple town ofTamilnadu acces-

sible by four wheelers.

Tirukkoilur -

Trivikramaswamy Temple

Among the Vaishnavate

shrines built in the down south,

Triukkoilur temple occupies a

conspicuous place. It is dedi-

cated to Sri Trivikrama -

Ulagalantha Perumal, the fifth

incarnation of Sri Mahavishnu,

and as such is very popular and

famous for Vaishnavates in par-

ticular and devotees irj general.

It is situated on the

southern bank of

Krishnabhadra in

South Arcot district of

Tamil Nadu. Pride of

place goes to this

divya kshetra for rea-

sons more than one.

It is the unique place,

in which the Lord re-

vealed Himself again

in the self-same form

of Trivikrama at the

instance of Mrikandu

Maharshi. It is this

place that claims the

privilege ofhaving one

of the tallest temple

towers, measuring
192 feet in height. It

is in this sacred place,

the reputed

Vaishnavate min-

strels Poigai,

Boodhath and Pey

Alwars offered a garland of sweet

verses that formed the integral

part of the world-renowned

Nalayira Divya Prabhandam. It is

in this holy place, Durga, in the

role of custodian of the temple is

receiving prayers first. It is here

alone, one and the same image

is revealing two distinct male

forms, the front side is adorned

by the form of Chakrathalwar

with sixteen hands and the back

side by Narasimhavatar. And it

is unique as a rare piece ofsculp-

ture getting adored by devotees

both from fore and rear. It is here

Namachu, the pious son of

Mahabali is adorning the Lord

along with mortals and gods.

Here there are eight icons for

eight of the ten incarnations re-

ceiving regular puja. A rarity! And

an unusual sanctity!! Lord Maha-

vishnu out of His infinite com-

passion is emancipating sinners

with His presence in several



thirthas in and around the

temple campus. And bathing in

them confers several boons, for

material profit and spiritual so-

lace.

The Temple

As many expansion and reno-

vation activities were undertaken

by mighty devout rulers and
great philanthropists its size,

walls, towers, mandapas etc. are

gigantic and impressive in pro-

portions. It has a massively built

high compound wall pierced by

entrance with high towers on
three sides. The tower opposite

the Rajagopuram measuring 192

feet in height and dominating the

landscape, is visible to people, off

some 15 kms. in distance. The

intricate sculptural adornment of

the towers speak volumes of the

builders’ patronage and workers’

superior craftsmanship. The im-

age of Trivikramaswamy in the

standing posture with right leg

raised to measuring the sky

feasts the eyes and fills the souls

of the visitors. Its size and pose

are quite unique. On either side

there are many images of illus-

trious personages - all but in act

of praying. The assemblage of

such rare divinities in the

garbhagriha itself is another no-

table marvel accountable for the

uniqueness of the temple. Sur-

prising it is to hear that the im-

age is made of neither metal, nor

stone, but wood. And according

to writings and inscriptions it

was installed in the dim past, say

some scores of centuries before,

but is withstanding the ravages

ofweather and time, and appear-

ing fresh and bright.

The Thayar is called

Poongavalli, and is installed in a
huge shrine, which is a rare

specimen of engineering skill and

architectural beauty. Srikara

Vimana adorns the garbha griha.

Another surprising factor that

greets the visitors is the Durga
shrine. Usually, Durga is wor-

shipped in Saivate temple, but

here She is not only worshipped

with utmost devotion, but she is

receiving special pujas for will-

ingly accepting the role of the

custodian of the temple.

It lies 35 km. off Tiruvanna-

malai, one of the very famous
temples in Tamil Nadu, acces-

sible by bus from several towns

around. And it is a rail head on

Katpadi - Villupuram Hne.

Tiruvahindrapuram -

Daivanayakan Perumal

Temple

This renowned Vaishnava
kshetra claims the honour of

blessing Vedanta Desika by
Hayagrivamurti, besides giving

darsan to Indra and Garut-

mantha. The presiding deity -

Daivanayaka Perumal is in

standing posture and faces east.

The Mother is called Vaikunta-

nayaki Tayar. Chandra Vimana

adorns the garbha griha and it

is built in the Dravidian archi-

tectural style. The holy tanks are

called Garuda thirtha, Chandra

thirtha and Sesha thirtha. This

is popular as one of the two

MadhyaTirupathis. Being a fairly

developed town, it caters to the

needs of pilgrims with boarding

and lodging facilities. Daily puja

is offered with great devotional

fervour and the annual festivals

are celebrated with due pomp
and splendour. Tirumangai

Alwar prayed and offered to this

Lord, his Pasuramala which is

still fragrant even today.

It lies near Kadalur railway

station and accessible by bus

also.

Tiruashtabuyakaram -

Adikesava Perumal Temple

This Vaishnava kshetra also

lies very near Kanchipuram rail-

way station. The Moolavar
Adikesava Perumal is in stand-

ing posture and facing west. The
garbha griha is adorned with

Chandrakruthi Vimana. He gave

timely succour to Gajendra and
released him from his formidable

foe. As he holds in His hand the

potent Sudarsana Chakra with

which he destroyed the crocodile,

he is aptly called Chakradhara

Perumal. The Goddess is called

Alarmelmangai and the temple

tank goes by the name of

Gajendra Pitshkarini. Pey Alwar

and Tirumangai Alwar adorned

this Lordwith their ever fragrant

Pasuramala. Nityanaimithika

worship is offered according to

Agama sastra with great devo-

tional fervour.

This ancient temple is situ-

ated very near the Kanchipuram
railway station.
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yaga was already in

progress and the sage

Goutama was ap-

pointed in his place. He

wondered.

“What might be the

intention of the king

Nimi in commencing
the yaga contrary to

the word given to me ?

Where was the hurry ?

Is it to humiliate me ?

I shall find out firom the

king him- self.

K ing Nimi be

longed to

Ikshaku dy-

nasty. His father

Ikshaku was his guide

and mentor, He was a

very pious arid philan-

thropic person.

King Nimi wanted to

construct a new big city

in his country. He in-

vited the most famous

architects, consulted

them and built a most beautiful

city. He felt very happy at this

achievement. He then wanted to

perform a Yaga in that city. His

father had given his blessing

thus

:

“Son, I am very happy at your

intention to perform ayaga. Per-

form it as it gives our forefathers

satisfaction”.

King Nimi went

to the sage Vasista

and requested him

to be the chief-guide

for the yaga. But

Vasista had already

accepted to be the

chief guide for a

yaga being per-

formed by

Devendra. Nimi in-

sisted,

“O sage. In that

case I will com-
mence our yaga af-

ter that of

Devendra. You may
come after comple-

tion of that”.

Vasista agreed.

Some time

passed. Nimi be-

came impatient to

commence and complete his

yaga, which would take five thou-

sand years.

Nimi commenced the yaga

under the chief guide Goutama
rishi and was going on in full

swing.

As soon as the yaga by

Devendrawas over, Vasista came

straight to attend the yaga by

Nimi. Vasistawas surprised. The

The king was taldng rest af-

ter a hectic day. The sage sent

word through an attender to the

king about his arrival. Even af-

ter a long time the king did not

come out to receive him. Vasista

lost his temper and cursed the

king thus :

“Let the conceited king be-

come immobile in

activity ?”

The servant went

running and in-

formed the king

about the curse

handed out by

Vasista. The king in

a moment of uncon-

trolled emotion of

anger, cursed

Vasista.

“Let the body of

Vasista get aged 1”

It became diffi-

cult for Vasista to

perform his daily

routine of japa and

tapa. He immedi-

ately went to his fa-

ther Brahma and in-

formed him about

the curse and prayed



to tell the way to get release from

it. Brahma told him.

“Wait for some time. In due

course the gods Varuna and

Mitra will start penance. Then

you will acquire a new birth”.

Mandara mountain. It is

famed as king of mountains. It

always filled with green, cool veg-

etation. Varuna and Mitra sitting

side by side were performing pen-

ance. One thousand years they

continued the penance. To spoil

the penance, Devendra sent the

divine dancer Urvasi. When Mitra

and Varuna opened their eyes

and saw the beautiful dancer,

they were so infatuated that their

Tejassu’ ejected and fell into a

vessel Vosafeyan full ofwater, in

front of them.

In a few moments, the great

sage Agastya Maharishi come

bom out of the vessel. When the

remaining water in the vessel

was thrown into a lake, a boy fell

. into the lake along with the wa-

ter. A lotus came unto the child

and the child got on to it and sat.

It was none other than the sage

Vasista. He is called ‘Vasista’

because he was born in a

Wasista’ (peculiar) manner. He

thus became the child ofVaruna

and Mitra, and acquired the

name “Mythravamni” also.

Lord Brahma was entmsted

with the work of creation at the

beginning of the universe. The

first creation was a woman. She

was named 'Sandhya’.

Then came the ‘Manasa-

putras’ - Marichi, Atri, Pulaha,

Pulasthya, Aangirasa, Kratu-

mauni, Vasista, Narada, Daksha

and Bhrigu.

With the birth of Manmatha,

the god of Love, Brahma, Marichi

and other sages and Prajapati

became infatuated about

Sandhya. Sandhya, remorsing

that she had become responsible

for their infatuation, went to the

place where a sage by name

Medhathithi was performing a

yagna, jumped into the sacrifi-

cial fire to bum her mortal frame.

She went to the kingdom of the

Surya, the sun-god.

Later on she again came back

from the very sacrificial fire as a

child. Medhathithi named her

Arundhati. Arundhati was sent

to the goddess Saraswati for

learning. She became famous by

mastering twelve arts, vedas and

also for her ideal character and

good manners.

Once Arundhati while spend-

ing an evening vrith her friends

near Manasa Lake saw Vasista

doing penance and fell in love at

first sight. After obtaining the

consent of Lord Brahma, the

sage Medhathithi gave Arundhati

in marriage to Vasista. This was

hailed as an ideal marriage.

Even to this day, one can see

a small star twinkling near

Vasista star in the Saptarishi

cluster of stars in the sky. This

is Amndhati. Every newly wed
couple is asked to have a look at

the Arundhati star at the time of

the wedding. The idea is that the

bride should follow the ideals of

Arundhati and live a happy mar-

ried life.

In the Bhagavata, however,

there is a different version about

the marriage of Vasista.

At the commencement of cre-

ation, a woman by name

Sataroopa was born as a

“manasaputri” of Brahma.

Swayambhuva Manu married

her. Four daughters are bom to

them. Devahoothi was one of

them. This dau^terwas married

to one great sage by name

Kardama.

Thanks to their good deeds in

the previous births, (Punya) the

Supreme Lord Srimannarayana

Hinselftakes birth as their child,

Kapiia Later some more children

are-bom to them. Of all of them

Amndhatiwas most famous. The

sage Kardama picked up the

sage Vasista whose body shone

like gold, bright as the sun and

attractive young personality, as

the bridegroom for his daughter

Amndhati.

Vasista had one hundred

children from Amndhati. One

more child named “Sakti” was

bom to them.

All the one hundred children

of Vasista died due to a curse by

the sage Viswamitra.

But Sakti defeated Viswa-

mitra in a contest on Vedic dis-

cussion. Adhmsyanti was the

wife of Sakti. Parasara was the

son of this couple.

To avenge his defeat, Viswa-

mitra killed Sakti and that story

is as follows

:

Once upon a time a king by

.
name Sudasawasmhng Bharat.

He performed Aswamedayaga

under the guidance of

Viswamitra.

Afterwards the children of

Sudasa performed another big

yaga. Sakti, the son of Vasista

was the priest for this yaga.

Viswamitra could not tolerate the



presence ofbright Sakti near the

yagnakunda. His earlier defeat

came to his mind. To avenge that

defeat, he began discussion

again on Veda. But he could not

compete with the more learned

Sakti. Emotionally upset,

Viswamitra ordered the children

ofSudasawho were his disciples

to throw Sakti into the sacrificial

fire. Unable to disobey the orders

of their Guru and afraid of his

wrath, they carried out the or-

ders of Viswamitra by throwing

Sakti into the sacrificial fire.

Vasista came to know about

the death of his son Sakti. But

he did not grieve, or got enraged

at the dastardly act of

Viswamitra. He had conquered

‘Kama’ and ‘Krodha’.

But the loss of his children

hadmade him very sorrowful. He

thought he was punished like

this on account of some sin

unintentionally committed by

him for which he wanted to atone

bycommitting suicide. He bound

himself by ropes and fell ifito a

river. He thought that this was
the only way to attain peace.

Nadyabhimani, the river god-

dess shivered at the act of the

Brahmarishi. She considered it

that to allow such a thing would

only bring disrepute to her. She

would not allow it. She rescued

Vasista from being drowning.

Vasista survived. The river at-

tained the name “Vipaasaa”.

There lived once upon a time,

a king by name “Kalpa-

shapaada*. He had a curse which

prevented his union with his wife.

But the king approached Vasista,

along with his wife Madayanti.

Vasista blessed them to have

children. They had thereafter a

son.

The king Sagara performed a

yaga. His children aU died due

to a curse. A king by name
Bhagiratha was bom in the dy-

nasty of Sagara. He heard about

the tragic demise of his forefa-

thers from Vasista. Vasista ad-

vised him

:

“You do penance invoking the

Lord Parama Siva. Obtain a boon

by which the river Ganga flows

on into the earth”.

Bhagiratha did a penance
and obtained the boon. Ganga
came and flowed down to the

earth. He prayed to Ganga to flow

over the (asthi) burnt bones ofhis

ancestors and forefathers and
they all thus attained ‘Sadgati’.

Once Parama Siva sent for

Brahmarishi Vasista and told

him :

“You are endowed with

Brahmatejas and learned in

Vedas and Sastras. More than aU

else kind hearted. You should

become purohit to Ikshaku dy-

nasty”. But Vasista resisted the

offer saying,

“Royal priest means aU royal

luxuries. This will drag a person

to the depths of a hell. This is

not for a person like me”.

“Please don't refuse”, im-

plored the Lord Paramasiva, “in

future Lord Srimannarayana
himself is taking birth in this

dynasty as Sri Ramachandra. So

will have then an opportunity to

serve him directly”.

Vasista, on hearing this,

readily agreed. He was thus the

royal chief priest of the kings of

Ikshaku dynasty.

Vasista Samhita, Srauta-sutra,

Grihyasutra, Sulpasutra, Vasista

smriti, Dharmasutra are some of

the monumental works of the

great sage Brahmarishi Vasista.

He was physically alive till the

lifetime of Sri Ramachandra.
Tlbereafter he shines eternally as

a star in the Saptamaharishi

cluster of stars

!



A strong uAnd perturbs

the sea, and a wave is

formed

The wave is different

from the ocean and yet

it is a part ofthe ocean.

The wind passes away
and the wave subsides.

It cannot be distin-

guishedfrom the ocean.

Introduction

:

Reality. Jiva is the

enjoyer (Bhokta). The

world is the enjoyed

(Bhogya). Brahman is

the supreme controller

(Niyantha).

God, Jiva and the

world are not abso-

lutely distinct. If the

supreme Reality is ab-

solutely distinct from

the individual soul and

the world, it cannot be

Sri Nimbarkachaiya

evolved a system known as
world is one of identity in differ-

ence. The soul and the world are

omnipresent. It will be as limited

as the individual soul and the

Bhedabheda school of philoso- different from God because they world, it cannot be omnipresent,

phy or dualistic monism, are endowed with qualities, dif- It will be as limited as the indi-

Nimbarkachaiya was a Telugu fgrent from those of God and at vidual or the world. Hence it can-

brahmin by birth, belonging to

Vaishnava faith. He Uved some-

time after Sri Ramanuja-charya

and prior to Sri Madhwacharya

about the eleventh century A.D.

He is regarded to be the Amsa or

an incarnation of Sun (Suiya).

A short commentary on the

Brahma Sutras was written by

him, called “Vedanta*. “Parijatha

Saurabha" also known as Dasa

Slohi. The Nimbarak as commen-

tary develops the theory of trans-

formation (parinama of Brah-

man).

Nimbarka’s view was largely

attended and influenced by the

teachings ofBhaskarawho flour-

ished in the first of ninth cen-

tury and who interpreted the

Vedanta system from the view

point of Dvaitadvaita or dualism

non-dualism. It is not a new dis-

covery of Bhaskara. It was up-

held by the eminent teachers

Audulomi to which Sri Vyasa
himself refers in his Vedanta
Sutras.

The soul and the world

are different from Brah-

man as they are endowed

with nature and qualities

different from those of

Brahman. They are not

different as they cannot

exist by themselves and

they depend absolutely

on Brahman.

the same time, they are not dif-

ferent from God because God is

omnipresent and the former de-

pend entirely on Him.

Brahman as the Supreme
Reality without a second is the

philosophy of Nimbarka. The
world and the Jivas are only par-

tial modifications of His power

(sakti).

Jiva and Brahman are self

conscious. Jiva is only a partial

manifestation ofHis power (sakti)

not be regarded as the governor.

Nimbarka’s views are that both

difference and non-difference are

real. The soul and the world are

different from Brahman as they

are endowed with nature and

qualities different firom those of

Brahman. They are not different

as they cannot exist by them-

selves and they depend abso-

lutely on Brahman. These rela-

tions exist between the Sun and

its rays. The fire and its sparks.

The souls and matter are differ-

ent from God but they are closely

connected with Him as waves

and water or coils of a rope with

the rope itself. They are both dis-

tinct and non-distinct fi'om Brah-

man.

The Supreme Being - Krishna

:

The Supreme Being is abso-

lutely free from all defects and

full of auspicious qualities. He

possesses a divine body and full

of beauty, love, sweetness and

charm.

Nimbarka identifies the Su-
Nimbarka holds that the re- which is limited. Brahman is in- preme Being with Lord Krishna,

lation ofGod to the soul and the finite. Brahman is independant AH auspicious qualities are eh-



dowed in Him, He is free from

egoism, ignorance, passion and

attachment. He has four forms

(Vyuhas) viz. Vasudeva, Sankar-

shana, Pradyumna and
Aniruddha. He also manifests

himself as the Avatars (incarna-

tions).

Nimbarka compares Krishna

and His beloved Radha with

Narayana and Lakshmi. Radha
is not simply the chiefofthe gopis

but is the eternal consort ofLord

Krishna.

Differentiation of Brahman as

both the material and instru-

mental efficient cause of the

world :

Brahman is both the material

and efficient cause of the uni-

verse. He is the material cause

then. He causes (Sat Sankalpa)

the union of the individual souls

with their respective karmas and

their fruits. He provides them
with proper instruments for their

experience. He is then the effi-

cient cause.

In order to create the universe

Brahman does not require raw

materials. He does not need

hands or any other instruments.

He is omnipotent. He simply

wishes and the whole world

projects into being. His sat

sankalpa, objectifies or

materialises as this universe. A
spider spins a cobweb out of it-

self. Likewise Brahman evolves

the universe out of Himself. It is

the emphatic declaration of the

Upanishads. Thus the universe

is evolving. Brahman is aU pow-

erful, it is perfectly within His

power to be so evolved and at the

same time to remain beyond
such evolution. Upanishads and

Brahma Sutras support this

view. Brahman has transformed

Himself to this world without his

transcendent aspect being eif-

fected. This is due to inscrutable

creative power inherent in the

nature of Brahman.

The supreme soul and the in-

dividual soul relationship :

The individual soul is part of

the Supreme soul. It is also iden-

tical with or ahke the supreme
soul. A wave is different from the

ocean and also identical with it

(both being water). Likewise the

individual soul is both different

from and the same as the su-

Brahman has transformed

Himself to this world with-

out his transcendent aspect

being affected. This Is due

to inscrutable creative

power inherent in the na-

ture of Brahman.

preme soul). The relation be-

tween the individual soul or the

jiva and the supreme soul or

Brahman is one ofthe formal dif-

ference and essential identity.

There is no difference between

jiva and Brahman in kind and

the difference exists only in de-

gree.

The jiva is different from

Brahman with reference to the

phenomenal aspect or the body

idea Deha Abhimana. It is iden-

tical with or the same as Brah-

man with reference to noumenal

aspect as the indivisible whole.

This is called Bhedabheda.

OM

The mind is agitated by de-

sires and cravings. It runs to-

wards objects along with the

senses and becomes conscious

ofa distinctive individuality. The

ego or the finite self beholds the

relative world with its phenom-

ena and gets experiences. The
mind becomes calm and serene

by eradication of desires when it

ceases to function and all the

vrittis or waves subside. The phe-

nomenal world vanishes and the

finite selfrealises the infinite self

in Brahman.

The attributes of the Jiva :

Souls are infinite in number
and are atomic in size. The Jiva

is minute (Arm). It is of the form

ofknowledge (JnanaSwaroopa).

The jiva is knowledge and it is

the possessor ofknowledge also,

just as the Sun is light and the

source of light also. The relation

of the soul to its attribues is like

that of Dhamin (the qualified) to

the Dhama (the attribute). It is

one ofthe difference and non-dif-

ference (Bheda-Abheda). Though

the jiva is atomic in size, it expe-

riences the pleasures and pains

throughout the body owing to its

omnipresent quality of knowl-

edge. It is perennial and ever-

lasting. It continues to exist in

deep sleep and the final state of

emancipation Pralaya or disso-

lution, the individual souls and
the world merge in the Lord in

subtle form. Births and deaths

concern the bodybut not the self.

The individual soul is the

agent of activity (k^a). It has no

independent knowledge or activ-

ity. The individual souls and the

world are not self-sufficient. They

are guided by the Lord. They are



all sust^ed and governed by

God. Each soul is a ray ofBrah-

man individualised. Ananda or

Bliss belongs to the individual

soul in all its states.

Two classes of Jivas :

Jivas are oftwo kinds (1) jivas

who have knowledge of the all-

pervading indwelling spirit and

who have realised that the ap-

pearances are non-separate from

Brahman. As liberated souls they

are called now Mukta. They are

freed from ignorance (i.e.) Jivas

who only behold the appearances

but have no knowledge ofthe all-

pervading indwelling spirit, the

support of these names and

forms. They .are called bound

souls (Bandha).

The world - A true manifesta-

tion ofBrahman

:

To Nimbarka, the world is not

an illusion but is only a

manifestation (Parinama) ofwhat

is contained subtlely in God.

The world is not unreal or il-

lus(»y but is a true manifesta-

tion or parinama of Brahman. It

may however, be said to be un-

real only in the sense that the

present state of its existence

apart from Brahman. Just as a

wave is the same as and at the

same time different from water.

Three principal tattvas or

principles are there Aprafcritthat

which is not derived from the

primordial Prakriti which is the

stuff of the divine body of the

Lord (which is similar to the

Suddha tattva of Sri Ramanuja-

charya) and which is the basis of

the Nitya-Vibhuti (eternal glory)

of Isvara (i.e.) Prakriti with its

three gunas sattva, rajas and
tamas and (i.e.) kala or time.’The

three tattvas or principles re-

ferred as also eternal like the in-

dividual souls.

Nimbarka views that the sakti

ofBrahman is the material cause

ofthe world. The changes of sakti

do not affect the integrity of

Brahman. The body ofBrahman

of Sri 'Ramanujacharya is the

sakti of Nimbarka.

Moksha (salvation)

:

Beginningless is Avidya. The

pristine purity of the individual

Nimbarka views that the

sakti ofBrahman is the

material cause of the

world. The changes of

saktidonotaffect thein-

tegrity ofBrahman. The

body ofBrahman of Sri

Ramanujachaiya is the

sakti ofNimbarka.
(

soul is observed by its karma

which is the result ofAvidya This

Avidya can be eradicated or put

an end due to the benign grace

of the Lord.

True implicit devotion and real

knowledge lead to release of

bondage

:

Prapatti or complete total sur-

render to God is the way to re-

lease. God showers His Grace on

His devotees who make complete

self-surrender, selflessly and
completely. This grace lifts the

devotee to save Brahma
Sakshatkara The Lord generates

devotion which results in god-

realisation.

Bhakti or devotion involves a

knowledge of Br^man, of the

nature of the jiva, of the fruit of

the lord’s grace for Mukti and of

the nature of impediments to

god- realisation such as the false

thushti or wrong identification of

the soul with the body, the

senses and the mind.

Salvation can be obtained by

real knowledge (Jnana) and true

devotion (Bhakti). Real knowl-

edge dawns the true nature of

all-pervading Brahman. The in-

dividual soul retains its individu-

ality with reference to divine en-

joyment (Bhoga-Samatvam) its

will is subsequent to that of

Brahman. The individuality of

the soul is not dissolved even in

the state of Moksha or the final

emancipation. Even in that state

of release, the individual soul is

different from as well as identi-

cal with Brahman. This is the

identity with difference called

Bheda-Abheda.

A state of full-awareness of

identity or one with the Lord -

salvation or Moksha

:

To the liberated souls the

Brahman is revealed in its pris-

tine glory but not in the form of

deity. The soul realises itselfnow

and as an inseparable
,

part of

Brahman. It no longer feels that

it is a separate or distinct indi-

vidual as it is felt in bondage. It

resides or abides now in the glory

of its own true self or real nature

which is Brahman itself. It is in

full awareness or consciousness

ofbeing one with the Lord. It will

not retrace its steps to the world.

It is freed from the bondage of

the cycle ofbirths and deaths. It

is now in union with Brahman
but it has the power over cre-

ation, preservation and dissolu-

tion of the world.



the world instantly and
efSciently.

424. Vis’raamah : He
gives solace to those

who are tormented by
miseries.

425. VisVadakshin’ah

:

He is more powerful
than any one and 2. He
is efficient in doing all

acts.

426. Vistaarah : All

^ worlds are expanded in

Him.

409. Pran’'ayal4 s 1. One
whose form is

Omkaaxa. 2. One
who is saluted by
pran'rxama.

410. Prithuh ; Prithu

means large, ex-

pansive, One who
is spread all over

the Universe is

therefore called

prithuh.

411. Hiran'ya garbtia!!

: This is a repeti-

tion of name 70. Hiran’ya

has two meanings. 1. made
of gold, 2. semen, virile.

Brahma, the creator, is said

to have arisen from a golden

which was inseminated

by Paramaatma. Therefore,

He is known as Hiran’ya-

garbha.

412. S^atrughnah ; One who Idlis

the enemies.

413. Vyaaptah t He is spread out

in all things and events as

the cause.

414. Vaayuii s Bhagavan says,

punyoo gandhah prthi-

vyaam. The chief character-

istic of the element earth is

said to be smeU. Since He is

the characteristic quality of

eveiything, He is the smell.

Since it is spread by air, He
is Vaayu..

415. Adhokshajah : ‘dhyauh
aksam, prthivii ca adhah’

says the s’riti which refers to

the Paramatma said to be in

between the sky above and

the earth below. It is also in-

terpreted to mean that he is

far above, untouched by the

samsaara affairs. Also, the

indriyas looking out into the

world are turned inside by

Him.

4 16. Rltuh : Onewho defines time.

(See also the names ahah
and samvatsarah.

417. Sudars’aaali s 1. One who
has aform pleasant to see be-

cause he has eyes like lotus

petals, 2. Dars’ana also

means knowledge and un-

derstanding. Since He is the

knowledge to be attained by

salvation (which gives bHss),

He is Spdars’ana.

418. Kaa'iah : Bhagavan says,

kaalah kalayataamaham,
which means he is the kaala

among those who reckon
(count) things. {Kal, to count,

reckon) He is in the form of

time.

419. Parameshth’ii ; One who re-

sides in the heart by his su-

preme gloiy.

420. Parigrahah : One who can be

perceived everywhere by
those who seek his resort. 2.

One who takes from his

bhaktas patram, pushpam,
phalam, tooyam, anything

given with devotion.

421. Ugrah : He is terror even to

the sun and others who are

afraid of disobe3dng him.

422. Samvatsarah : This is a rep-

etition of name 91. Here the

name is interpreted to mean
that the bhutas (elements)

are in Him.

423. Dakshah : Daksha means
skilful and competent. He
accomplishes all the tasks in

427. Sthaavara sthaan’uh s Smce
he is immovable he is

sthaavara. Sthaan’uh has al-

ready been given as name 28.

H e is the base ofstable things

like the earth.

428. Pramaan’am : Being the form

ofgood knowledge, He is the

ultimate measure of correct-

ness of decision.

429. Biijamavyayam ; He is the

unvarying cause.

430. Aithah : Being infinite bliss,

he is sought by all.

431. Anarthah ; Since all his

wishes have been accom-
plished, He has no desires.

432. Mahaakos’ah : The body is

said to have five sheaths,

namely, Annamaya kos’a,

Praan’amaya kos’a. Mano-
maya kos’a, Vijnaanamaya
kos’a, and Aanandamaya
kos’a. He is covered by all

these sheaths but also be-

yond them and hence known
as mahaakos’a.

433. Mahaabhogah He has the

supreme enjoyment of bliss.

434. Mahaadhanah : He has the

supreme richness of the

means to achieve enjoyment.

435. Anirvinn’ah : One who has

no disappointment or despair

because He has achieved all

his aims.



436. Sthavishth’ah ; This is a rep-

etition of name 53. He is in

the form of the Universe.

437. Abhuuh : One who is not

bom. If the sandhi with the

previous word is broken as

s’thavisthah + bhuuh, it will

mean that He exists (sattaa).

438. Dharmayuupah : Yuupa is

a pillar or post (to which the

sacrificial animal is tied in a

yajna). Just as the animal is

securely tied to the post,

Dharma is fastened

to Him. Hence
j

Dharmayuupah.
j

439. Mahaamakhah :|

Yajnas offered to|

him give the su-|

preme benefit of sal-
j

vation. Hence
j

Mahaamakha..
j

440. Nakshatranemih :|

Nemi means the cir-
1

« j

cumference of aj

circle or the rim of a
j

wheel. All the celes- iWfJjM
tial bodies appear to

!

be circling round the
j

pole star. The imagi-

nary circle of rota-

tion is called the sisumaara

cakra. Vishn’u is said to be

in the heart of that circle, as

the jyotish cakra. Hence the

name nakshatra nemi.

441. Nakshtrii : Nakshatrii is the

moon. Bhagavaan says,

nakshtraan’aamaham s’as’ii.

Hence the epithet.

442. Kshamah ; 1. He is capable,

2. He has forbearance.

446. Ijyah : His form is worthy of

worship.

447. Mahejyah ; He is the foremost

among those who deserve

worship.

448. Kratuh : Kratu is a yajna

which involves sacrifice

(yuupasahita yajn’ah)

Bhagavan says, aham
kratuh.

449. Satram : It is also spelt

sattram. Satram is a yajna

which takes from 13 to 100

days. He is the yajna. 2. One
who protects the good people

(sa=good, tra= protect).

450. Sataam gatih : This is a rep-

etition ofname 184. He is the

destination (or goal) of the

good people.

451. Sarvadars’ii : One who in-

stinctively knows the good

and bad deeds of all.

452. Vimuktaatmaa : By nature

455. Suvratah ; He is avowed not

to forsake his devotees. That

is his good vrata.

456. Sumukhah : He has a charm-

ing face.

457. Suukshmah ; Infinitismally

small. ‘Sarvagatam susuuk-

shmam’ says the sruti.

458. Sughoshah : He is the so-

norous sound (of the vedas).

459. Sukhadah : One who gives

bliss (to those on the good

path).

1
460. Suhrit ; One who

j

helps without expecting

I

return.

1
461. Manoharah ; He is

j
charming, (attracts the

j

mind)

.

yi 1 462. Jitakrodhah ; One

jj& M
I
who has won over anger.

1 463. Viiiabaahuh : He

!fras powerful shoulders.

n I (when he has to deal with

Jthe asuras and the bad

I
people).

1464. Vidaaran’ah : He

1 tears to pieces the

“ asuraas or the bad people.

465. Svaapanah ; By His maaya

He puts people to sleep. (He

makes them oblivious to the

true knowledge).

466. Svavas’ah : He is in full con-

trol of himself. In the crea-

tion, maintenance and disso-

lution of the world He is to-

tally free.

467. Vyaapii : Pervades the entire

universe.

443. Kshaamah : One who is de-

void of all changes.

444. Samiihanah : He takes the

proper steps for creation and

related tasks.

445^ajnah : He is Yajna (the

s’ruti says yajn’oo vai

vishn’uh).

he is free of bonds.

453. Sarvajnah ; He is aware of ev-

erything. He knows all

(omniscient).

454. Jnaanamuttamam : He is the

supreme knowledge which is

eternal, unbounded by time

and space, and fulfills all a.s-

pirations.

468. Naikaatmaa ; Being engaged

in a variety of tasks, he ap-

pears in a variety of forms.

469. Naika karma krit :

Naika=aneka=many. He does

many acts (such as creation,

maintenance of dharma,

punishment and reward,

etc.).



470. Vatsarah : This is interpreted

by S’rii S’ankara as one who
dwells in eveiything. Vatsara

also means samvatsara, the

year, which name he already

has.

471. Vatsalah ; M the beings in

the world are like his chil-

dren, he is the father of the

world. Vatsala is one who
loves children.

472. Vateii : One who rears the

children (the beings).

473. Ratnagarbhah ; It is an epi-

thet of the ocean which is

said to contain jewel stones

in it. He is the ocean, hence
the name.

474. DhanesVarah : He is the lord

ofwealth.

475. Dharmagup : He protects

dharma. vide Giita: He is

s’aasVata dharma gooptaa.

476. Dharmakrit ; He follows

dharma. Also he is the maker
(founder) of dharma.

477. Dharmii : One whose apparel

is dharma.

478. Sat ; One that exists (always).

479. Asat : He is also the prakriti

which is asat. The
paramatmaa is really above

sat and asat. vide, Giita XIII-

13. In the definition ofjneya,

Bhagavan says, anaadimat

param brahma na sat, na
asat ucyatee. Both are his

manifestations.

480. Ksharam : As prakriti and all

its elements. He is kshara

(i.e. of temporary existence),

ksharass’arvaani bhuutaani.

481. Aksharam : This term is ap-

plied to the aatma dwelling

in bodies. He is imperishable

and paramaatma himselfbut
covered by ignorance.

Paramaatmaa is above the

ksharaand aksharabecause

he is not covered by igno-

rance. He is purushottama.

482. Avijnaata : Thejiivaatma has
deluded knowledge such as

that he is the doer. Jiivaatma

who is invested with this

knowledge is known as
vijnaataa in this context.

Paramaatmahas true knowl-

edge which is different from
this “vijnaana*. Hence he is

known as a - vijnaata

483. Sahasraams’uh ; The rays of

the sun are His. Hence he is

called sahasraams’u, the

countless rayed.

484. Vidhaataa ; This is a repeti-

tion of name 44. Ordinarily

the word means the creator,

or destiny. Here S'rii S’ankara

interprets it as one who sup-

ports the supporters of the

world like the 8 elephants of

the 8 directions, Sesha etc.

(dhaata is bearer or sup-

porter. vi-dhaata is an emi-

nent dhaata).

485. Kritalakshan’ah : vedaa-

s’s’aastraani vijn’aanam etat

sarvam janaardanaat. He is

the maker of aU knowledge.

Hence kritalaksha-n’ah. 2.

Also one Avith excellent quali-

ties. 3. Also One with the sign

called s’riivatsa (s’riivatsa

ankita) 4. He is also definer

of aU things.

486. Gabhastinemih : Gabhas-tih

is an epithet of the sun
(Gabhasti is aray oflight). He

is in the heart of the sun.

487. Sattvasthah : He is estab-

lished in sattvagun’a 2.

sattvam has several mean-

ings; Perpetual existence,

truth, inherent character,

life, consciousness, wealth,

elements, strength, energy

etc. The Paramaatmaa is in

all of them. He is all ofthem.

Hence sattvasthah.

488. Simhah ; This is a repetition

of the name 200. He is val-

iant like the lion. A more far-

fetched explanation is that by

the omission of riri from
nrisimha, it refers to the

Nrisimha avatar.

489. Bhuuta mahesVazab : He is

the supreme Lord of aU be-

ings.

490. Aadidevah ; It is a repeti-

tion of the name 334. He is

the prime God. He is the be-

ginning and end of all be-

ings.

491. Mahaadevah : Leaving all

qualities and emotions, He
revels in his powers of Self

knowledge and glory, hence
Mahaadeva.

492. Deves’ah : He is the lord of

devas.

493. Devabhrit guruh : One who
bears (protects) devas is

devabhrit, Indra. He is above

Indra and hence the name.

494. Uttarab j One who Kfts (us)

up from samsaara. 2. He is

better than eveiything else.

495. Gopatih ; He is the Lord of

the cows. 2. He is Lord ofthe

earth.

496. Goptaa ; One who protects

all beings,

497. Jnaanagamyab : He is

reachable only by knowl-

edge.

498.

-Puraatanah ; He is not gov-

erned by time. He is older

than the oldest, (vide expla-

nation ofname 14).

499. S’ariira bhuutabhrit : He is

in the form of life in the ele-

ments which give rise to bod-

ies.

500. Bhoktaa ; He is one who en-

joys. 2. The root bhuj also

means to govern. Hence one

who governs.

(to be continued)



I. LOCAL TEMPLE BUS (DAILY) :

TIMINGS : 1st Trip 6-00 a.m.

2nd Trip ... 10-00 a.m.

3rd Trip 3-00 p.m.

FARE : ADULT Rs. 20-00

CHILD Rs. 10-00

PICKUP POINT : CENTRAL RECEPTION OFFICE, TIRUPATI

TEMPLED COVERED

:

SriPA.T. Sri Padmavathi Ammavari Temple, Tiruchanoor.

SriK.R.T. ... Sri Kodandaramaswamyvari Temple, Tirupati.

SriG.T. ... Sri Govindarajaswamyvari Temple, Tirupati.

SriKX ••• Sri Kapileswaraswamyvari Temple, Tirupati.

Hare Rama Hare Krishna Mandir... Hare Rama Hare Krishna Mandir, Tirupati.

SriS.K.V.X ... Sri Kalyana Venkateswara Swamivari Temple,

Srinivasa Mangapuram.

Thondavada Temple ... Sri Agasteeswaraswamyvari Temple, Thondavada.

Regional Science Centre ... Regional Science Centre, Tirupati.

n. PACKEGE TOUR. BUS (DAILY)

:

FARE : ADULT Rs. 38-00

CHILD Rs. 17-00

TIMINGS : 7-00 a.m. to 1-30 p.m.

PICKUP POINT : CENTRAL RECEPTION OFFICE, TIRUPATI.

TEMPLES COVERED

:

KARVETINAGARAJM ... Sri VenugopalaswamyvM Temple, Karvetinagaram

.

NAGALAPURAM ... Sri Vedanarayanaswamyvari Temple, Nagalapuram.

NARAYANAVANAM ... Sri Kalyana Venkateswaraswamyvari Temple, Narayanavanam.

TIRUCHANOOR ... Sri Padmavathi Ammavari Temple, Tiruchanoor.

There is guide facility to the above said TWO TOURS.

I



CHAPTER XI.

Shrines attached to

Sri Govindaraja’s

Temple and other

Temples -e

THERE are some j
shrines inside the en- W
closure formed by the ||

Inner Gopuram and its

prakara walls. From an

inscription which is on

the door-jamb wall of

the inner Gopuram and

which relates to the 15th year of

the reign of Vira Narasingadeva

Yadavarayar, we infer that this

Gopuram was in existence before

1219 A.D. This Vira Narasinga-

T.K.T. VIRARAGHAVACHARYA

Andal. The shrine is only a part

of the front mantapam screened

offby walls. An inscription refera-

ble to 1308 A.D., which is on the

north wall inner side ofthe shrine

S

the year 1495 A.D. (be-

cause the donor

Kandadai Ramanuja
Ayyen is described as

Manager of Por-

Bhandaram which he

became only on 1-1-

1495) that we find that

u Friday Tirumanjanam

was provided for her

throughout the year

and also special food

offerings after proces-

sion with Sri

Govindaraja and Nachchimar on

the Tiruvadipuram day. Andal

was also taken to the foot of the

hills to receive the appappadi

sent from Tirumala in connection
deva probably constructed the

Padikavali or outer Gopuram in

Tirumala also about the same
year (1217 A.D.). The uncon-

firmed tradition, however, is that

the Govindaraja Temple and the

Gopuram were constructed dur-

ing the life time of Sri Ramanuja

(Le. about 1130 A.D.).

Within the enclosure formed

by this Gopuram and the

prakaram walls there were origi-

nally only two shrines, one dedi-

cated to Sri Parthasarathy and

the other to Sri Govindaraja. The

shrines to saints which are now

there seem to have sprung up

much later. For we learn that an

image of Tirumangai Alvar was

an addition to the pantheon

made in 1234 A.D. and special

provision was made for the daily

offerings on account ofthat alvar.

The inscription does not however

state that a shrine was built in-

side the temple. It may be that

an idol alone was installed.

makes it certain that Her shrine

was constructed before 1308

AD. From 1.61; (1254 A.D.) we

learn that Tirumoli was recited

regularly on all the days of the

Vaikasi Brahmotsavam for Sri

Govindaraja and food offerings

were made and distributed to the

public in that connection. This

word Tirumoli may be taken to

refer to Nachiyar (Andal)

Tirumoli, or the Periya Tirumoli

with the birth day celebrations

of Kandadai Ramanuja
Ayyengar. Thus it is only from

1495 A.D., that Andal emerges

into full notice.

Nammalvar shrine 1287 A.D.

We thus see that Sri Andal

and Tirumangai Alvar have both

been installed within the Temple,

whereas, Nammalvar’s shrine

was placed on the bank of the

Alvar Tirtham waterfall. This

might have been because in

those days there was no

Pushkarini (or sacred tank) at-

tached to the temple and the

Alvar Tirtham was selected for

the purpose of bringing water for

the daily Tirumanjanam of Sri

Govindarajaswami. The waterfall

which is now known as the Alvar

Tirtham was probably first sanc-

tified by the location of

Nammalvar’s shrine on its bank.

Since then the water from that

place might have been brought

everyday for the daily puja of Sri

Andal Shrine ; Very near to of Tirumangai Alvar or to Govindaraja, in the same way

the shrine of the principal Deity Nammalvar Tirumoli, or to all the that water from the Akasa Ganga

is the shrine dedicated to Sri three. But it is only in or about waterfall in Tirumala is brought



for the daily puja^qf Tiruvenga-

damudaiyan. Although the
Gopuram, Vimanam, Prakaram
walls etc., of the Alvar Tirtham

Nammalvar Temple were con-

structed by one PaUavarayar or

Vaneduttakai Alagar, ofTanjalur

about 1287 A.D. (the date is in-

ferred from another inscription in

Nandalur, Cuddapah Dt.) the

shrine itself should have been
older than that ofSri Govindaraja

since it is probable that the
shrine gave sanctity to the wa-
ters of the waterfall. It is also

likety that this Nammalvar shrine

acted as a landmark for the pil-

grims' route from Tiruchchuka-
nur before Tirupatiwas founded.

Kulasekhara Alvar’s Shrine -

1469 A.D.

We learn that in 1469 A.D.

Kandadai Ramanuja Ayyengar,

the disciple of Alagiya Manavala
Jiyyar erected a shrine and con-

secrated therein the image of
Kulasekhara Alvar right in the
open ground to the north of

Tirupati and within Kottur village

limits in 1469 A.D.

(There is a Mula Beram as
well as Utsava Beram). The pref-

erence shown by Ramanuja

Iyengar for a Kshatriya Alvar

was probably meant to

please his patron Saluva

Narasimha who was treated

as a Kshatriya. There is ref-

erence to a Kulasekhara

Alvar street in an inscription

dated 1512 A.D. There was
a mantapam in this temple

called Kumara
Ramanujaiyyan mantapam.

Peria Alvar Shrine (before

1300 A.D.)

There is an inscription in

Tamil Venbametre 1. 177. on

thewest wall ofthe Periya Alwar’s

shrine at the foot ofthe Tirumala

Hills (Alipiri or Adippadi\ from

which we may assume that the

temple was built during the

Chola or Pandya rule and that

its date may be fixed before 1300

A.D., the same as for the

Nammalvar shrine near Alvar

tirtham. The ancient practice

was for the pilgrim to take his

bath in the Alvar Tirtham as a
purificatory measure and then
take the blessings of Periyalvar

at the foot ofthe Hill before com-
mencing the holy ascent. We
could affirm that Periya Alvar’s

shrine was in existence at the

foot of the hill at any rate before

1485 A.D. as an inscription on
the wall of the Shrine ascribes

that date for the construction of

the Lakshmi Narasimha’s
Temple at Alipiri by Saluva
Narasimha Deva. Periya Alvar’s

shrine served as the point where
Sri Venkateswara’s prasadams
in the shape of appapadi,
parivattam, sattupadi, etc., were
and are received with temple
honours at Tirupati on the occa-

sion of the Sattumurai festivals

of the Alvars.

There is another Periya

Alvar’s shrine built by Pedda
Mangamma, mother of Talla-

pakkam Tiruvengalappan on

Pedda Chimugu Hill (near Alvar

Tirtham). There is a third Periya

Alvar Temple located in Sri

Lakshminarayanapperumal
temple (supposed to refer to the

one in the present Govindaraja

South Mada Street for which

Prativadi Bhayankara Family are

the Kartas). These two temples

of Sri Lsikshminarayana and
Periya Alvar would have come
into existence early in the 17th

centuiy.

Thirumangai Alvar shrine in

Tirupati (1234 A.D.)

Although an inscription of

1234 A.D.,(I. 40) mentions
arrangements made by the

Periya Nattar, in Kottakalvay vil-

lage for the puja of Tirumangai

Alvar, it is not clear from the in-

scription whether on that date

there was a separate shrine for

Tirumangai Alvar and whether it

was within Govindaraja’s temple

itself. We come across other in-

scriptions to show that a sepa-

rate shrine existed. An inscrip-



tion in Tirumaia Temple dated

1328 A.D. (I. 99) (east wall

outerside, south of the inner

Gopuram) shows that Maha-
pradhani Singayya Dannayaka
made provision from out of the

income ofSinganallur (Pongalur)

for one Tirapponakam

(4 marakals of rice)

daily for Tirumangai

Alvar along with a

similar provision for

Vira • Narasinga-

pperumal in Tirupati.

The inference is that

there was a separate

shrine for the Alvar in

Tirupati, before 1328

A.D. An inscription

dated 1472 A.D., how-

ever, makes it clear

that the village of

Vennaivasal (on the

banks of the Kaveri

river) was granted by

one Muvarayar of

Viramadakkippatti for the daily

offering of two tirupponakam to

Sri Venkatesa and for construct-

ing a Pallikondan Tirumantapam
and other buildings for

Tirumangai Alvar temple in

Tirupati and that Emperumanar
Jiyar was made the manager
(Kartar) thereof. Another inscrip-

tion which is on the north wall of

the second prakara of Tiru-

maingai Alvar’s shrine on the

Alvar Tirtham road, distinctly

shows where the temple stood

perhaps from its earliest days of

1234 A.D. The shrine was there

on the Alvar Tirtham road and

was obviously enlarged by

stages. It is now in ruins and
blocked up. We find that even in

1547 (8th January) that out of

10,000/- kuHs ofland granted by

the Mahapradhani of Sadasiva-

deva Maharaja a large part was

for the temples, Tirumangai Alvar

and Kulasekhara Alvar temples.

There were quite a number of

endowments for this Alvar as he
was one of the most popular of

the Alvars.

Madhurm Kavl Alvar Shrine

(some time a little before

1543 A.D.)

There is a shrine dedicated to

Madhurakavi Alvar opposite the

Kurathalvar shrine in the outer

precincts of Sri Govindaraja’s

Temple. We are not in a position

to state when it came into exist-

ence. The sattumurai festivals of

Sri Nammalvar, Periya Alvar,

Tirumangai Alvar, Kulasekhara

Alvar, and Udaiyavar are referred

to again and again in our inscrip-

tions. In Nammalvar’s shrine in

Alvar Tirtham on the 11th day of

the Adhyayanotsavam, the

verses called Kanninun-

Siruttambu of Madhurakavi were

being recited. It was done in

Nammalvar’s shrine only (1514).

In another inscription of 1537

AD. (on the base offirst gopuram

ofSri Govindaraja’s temple) there

is distinct reference to the five

sattumurai days of the five

Alvars, viz., Nammalvar, Periya

Alvar, Kulasekhara Alvar,

Thirumangai Alvar and
Udaiyavar for each ofwhom there

is a distinct shrine. But
Madhurakavi Alvar is

not mentioned.

In an inscription of

1543 (on East wall of

entrance gopuram of

Sri Ramanuja shrine)

there is, however, an

implied reference to

Madhurakavi’s
shrine.

Here ‘the Alvar

Sannidhi’ could refer

to that of Madhura-

kavi only. The site of

the shrine confirms

its late origin. In 1553

A.D., Kondaraja’s en-

dowment of Nagari

village provides 15 Rekai Pon for

3 days celebration of Madhura-

kavi Alvar’s Adhyayanotsavam.

Shrines for Alvars not the

work of Sri Ramanr^a

From the details given above

it would be clear that not one of

the shrine built for the Alvars,

including the one for Sudikko-

dutta Nachchiyar (Sri Andal) was

built durihg the life time of Sri

Ramanuja who is reported to

have got the temple of Sri Govin-

daraja built by a Yadavaraya

(Ghattideva of Yadava Neura-

yana) . During Sri Ramanuja’s life

time neither in Tirumaia nor in

Tirupati was any Alvar deified

inside or outside Ae temple. The

statement that we find on page

80, of the Epigraphical report of

T.T. Devasthanam, that “He (Sr

Ramanuja) is said to have in-



stalled the idol ofSri Govindaraja

as well as the images of certain

Alvars in Tirupati”, is incorrect.

The ins;tallation of the images of

the Alvars in Tirupati was the

pious act of his followers. It is

likely that the deification com-

menced with the setting up ofSri

Ramanujans image in Tirumala.

Even there, there is no separate

worship for him. Next, or perhaps

and south base of Sri Rama-

nuja’s shrine. When as may be

inferred from the inscription the

shrine itselfwas in need of lamp

lighting and flowers before 1220

A.D. a gopuram would not have

come into existence. It is also

likely that the devoted disciples

of Sri Ramanuja held in great

esteem his trusted Chela Sri

Kurattalvar and a shrine for him,

therein and also on referring to

Inscriptions I.205-D and I. 204-

B which relate to the year Saka

1355 (or 1433 A.D.) wherein the

same word occurs to connote the

registration office, we may safely

conclude that the shrine was in

existence at least in 1433 A.D.,

and that itwas constructed prob-

ably about the beginning of the

15th century A.D.

simultaneously, was his deifica-

tion in Tirupati outside the

inner gopuram limits.

Tirumala Nambi Shrine I

From the topography we I

have to surmise that a por- I

tion of the raised mantapam F

adjacent to and east of the

inner gopuram was parti- /

tioned offas the shrine of Sri
|

Ramanuja’s uncle Sri I

Tirumala Nambi. To Sri I

Rama-nuja his uncle’s life-

long act of self-surrender to I
carry unfailingly from day to I

day a pot of water for the J
Tirumanjanam of |
Manavalapperumal and for |

the puja of Tiruven- ^
gadamudaiyan must have

|
appealed strongly; and who %
knows that he did not set up J
an image of his uncle in that ®

mantapam where we find it

simple as in the case ofTirumala
The shrines of all the Alvars

are, it must be noted, out-

side the inner gopuram of Sri

Govindaraja’s temple. Sri

Tirumala Nambi and Sri

Ramanuja take their place

just outside the inner (or

first) gopuram. The installa-

tion of the Alvars was a slow

and gradual process. The

first temple for Periya Alvar

is at the foot ofthe hill guard-

ing the ascent. The other

temples to him in other

places were built later, the

latest being in Sri Lakshmi

Narayana’s temple in south

Mada Street, Tirupati.

Kulasekhara had his temple

in the street which bore his

name. None ofthese temples

depended on the temple of

Tiruvengadamudayan or

•Govindaraja for its mainte-

today.

Shrine of Ramanuja

We findjust by the side ofthe

above and as part of it, the

Shrine of Sri Ramanuja, a little

more pretentious that that of

Tirumala Nambi with an ante-

chamber. The gopuram must ob-

viously have been ofa later date,

as it juts out of the mantapam
line. It must have been built af-

ter 1220 A.D., since an inscrip-

tion of that year is on the west

..
1 38]

Nambi, was erected by screen-

ing off a portion of the pillared

mantapam.

The Kurattalvar’s shrine -

some time before 1433 A.D.

There is no means of know-
ing even approximately the date

of construction of Kurattalvar’s

shrine. An inscription found on
one ofits walls (north wall offront

verandah) does not give the year.

But from the word Avanikkalari

or office ofregistration occurring

nance. Each had its own

Dharmakarta and each had

endowments for its subsistence.

But all were affiliated to the main

temple ofTiruvengadam. In fact,

the practice grew up of having

this affiliation sanctified by a pro-

cedure adopted for celebrating

the Adhyayanotsavam Sattu-

murai of each of these Alvars. It

has been well described in an in-

scription on the south base in-

ner side of the first gopuram of

Sri Govindaraja, in an endow-



merit by one Paradesi Tiru-

venkatayyan.

The practice, now a long es-

tablished one is for the morning

Tiruvaradhanam ofTiruvengada-

mudaiyan, in Tirumala to be fin-

ished early in the morning on the

Alvar’s Sattumurai day and then

the offered appapadi, parivattam,

chandanam, betel leaves and
nuts transmitted down to the

foot of the hill to near Periyalvar’s

shrine where the concerned

Alvar will arrive in procession to

receive the prasadams with due

honours. They will be conveyed

in procession on elephant back

through the main streets of

Tirupati and then to the Alvar’s

shrine. The Alvar has his

Tirumanjanam and Sri

Govindaraja graces the occasion

with his Nachchimars.. ^n the

evening there will be a grand pro-

cession, the Alvar facing

Govindaraja, and being carried

backwards as Sri Govindaraja

advances forward majestically in

great pomp with all parapherna-

lia, torch light, mattappu,
burusu, adirvedi and other fire

works. There will then be distri-

bution of prasadams in

Asthanam. All this pomp was a

growth of the 15th century only.

It may also be stated here that

after the Tirumala, Tirupati

temples passed into the hands

ofthe East India Company all the

shrines for Alvars were made
dependant on the Govindaraja

temple. Each Alvar receives a

bricket or billa ofprasadam from

out of the morning food offering

made to Sri Govindaraja.

Vira Narasinga Perumal
Temple - 1328 A.D.

Besides the shrines for Alvars

there were other shrines or tem-

ples constructed from time to

time in Tirupati. There was one

for Vira Narasingapperumal
which came to notice in 1328

A.D. In that year one Maha-
pradhani Singaiya Dannayaka
made provision in an endowment
for daily offering. This temple

might have been built by Vira

Narasinga Yadava Raya himself

or byTiruvenkatanatha Yadava-

raya who made over Pongalur

(Singanallur) village to the

Dannayaka for instituting cer-

tain charities. Prasadams used

to be transferred from Sri

Govindaraja’s temple and distrib-

uted here for pilgrims {just as in

a Ramanujakutam) in the 15th

and 16th centuries. The temple

became defunct long time-ago.

The Narasimha Tirtham in

Tirupati marks the spot. This

Deity is also referred to in an in-

scription showing Chennakesa

Dasar’s food offering of one

Tirupponakam each night (I. 224;

1450 A.D.). It was also known ap

Melai Singar Koyil, because it is

in the western part of Tirupati

(III. 118, 1517 A.D.).

Salai Nachchiyar Temple -

1457 A.D.

The word Sadai denotes the

temple stores-. This Goddess’s

temple is just opposite to the

stores. The realname ofthe God-

dess is PundarikavaUittayar. The

date of construction has to be

guessed from the fact that on the

north wall of the verandah of the

temple (outer side) is an inscrip-

tion dated 2-2- 1457, which is the

earhest one on its walls. It must

have been therefore constructed

sometime before 1457. The

Vaikhanasa Archakas are its

dharmakartas. It is now a part

and parcel of Sri Govindaraja’s

teihple. The ne?ct inscription

which is on the east wall (out-

side) in the front verandah is

nineteen years later in date. The
third was on 9-5-1476.

Sri Narasimhaswami Temple

at Alipiri, 1485 A.D.

The consecration of this

temple is inscribed on the east

wall of Periya Alvar’s Temple at

Alipiri and dated 20-4-1485. It

was -constructed by Sriman

Sarvabhauma Narasimha (the

famous Saluva Narasimha) the

son of Sri Vira Gundakshitipati

at the foot of the pathway over

the Seshadri Hill. It is presumed

that it was built to commemorate

Saluva Narasimha’s becoming

the de facto emperor of

Vijayanagar. It is now one of the

languishing temples in Tirupati.

In an inscription of 1544 A.D. it

is described as Tirumcdai vaU katd

singar koyil There is another

Narasinga Perumal installed in

Kathari Hanuman. temple by

Tallapakkam Tirumalai Iyengar.

Fear never assails those who
sing the names of the Lord

Sri Krishna, Govind and
Gopala.

Even the repetition of the Lord's

exploits and the mere nar-

ration of them gained
emancipation for Parikshit.

Narsi knows, 0 Lord Krishna,

tiiat thyname is a sure boat

to cross the ocean of

samsara.

— Sant Narsi Menta.



SRI KANAKADHARASTAVAM

Tnmslatodby : Suryanarayana

PuMshed by : Saridiyayana Vidya Parishat, Uppal, Hyderabad, 1998

Pages : 54

Price ; Rs.45;-

The book uiMler review cordairis an Ertgfish translatiori of Sarrkara's

Ktntkadhtrtstavt with the text in Devanagari, Daiidryadahana Stub,

Lakshmistuti (concise), Sri Mahalakshmi Astakam, Lakshmi

Astottarasatanaina-stolrain and Sri Asta Lakshmistotraffl with kansiitera-

tioa In his Nivedana, the author of banslatk)n$^ the background of the

origm of Kanakadharasfave Thisbook coikd be used by thosewho know

Engksh and Devanagari script Though the printing hkI getnip is attractive,

nm care should have been taken in Devanagari printing. For example, on

p.7 the correct way of printing is snr but notsrsn, as the anunasika or nasal

before is which is of course given in the key to diacritical marks itself, on p. 47

the printing should be but not This is a wrong tofluence of Hindi.

GIFT OF LIFE

A colection of Poems kr English by N.V.Subbaraman

Publshed by ; C.P. Brown Memorial Trust, Cuddapah, 1998

Pages ; 66

Price : Rs.35/-

Thebook under review contains sixtypoems in English in free verse.

But qule a fewlkiesdo have rhyme, too. The tities of the poems are varied

covering several themes from chito labour to Sankara's Advaita. The poems

breathe an air of optimism throughout ‘Let optimism reverberate the world

over'(p.14). The expression is simple and po^ though not always gram-

maticai essentially. ‘Howlwishlamre4>om’'(P.40). The printing and get-

up is good. Readers would find the book interesting.

— V.A. Sanna.

EDUCATION IN ANCIENT INDIA

Ediedby ; Dr. Vijay Bectekar

Published by ; Institute for Oriental Studies

Price : Rs. 150/-

The book, under review is a compilation of 14 papers presented at

the seminar on 'Education of Ancient India’ conduct on 29th April, 1995

under the auspices of the Institute for oriental studies. Thane (Maharashtra)

It is edited by Sri Bedekar, Director of Oriental Studies, Thane and is

offered as feliciiaiion vd in honour of Sri S.B. Veiankar, on his completing 80

years of frutful life dedicated to the cause of popularising the Sanskrit lan-

guage at aV levels and m4)0, has been recipient of presidenfs awards of cer-

tiTicate for eminent Sanskrit scholars. The Editor, in his I & II announcement

of the seminar and his introductory speech underlined the aim of the seminar

stating that it is to search ancient Indian literature and other evidences to

unearth the exact nature of Education practised in the land of ours. His

brilliant introduction that surveys the relevant historical records, attributes

the lack of creativity and blind westernisation of our education dire to colo-

niai and ideologicafly tutored concept of culture and makes a fervent repeal

to come out of this attituse so thid we can march ahead assimilating all the

worthy features of the system of education in ancient India. Essay on ‘Vidya

and Veda', Their genesis, scope and illustrabon by Dr. Sharma presents the

history of the word Vidya Veda, with profuse citations from ancient literature

IS primary source and from works on this subjectbyA.S. Alatekarand Dr.

R.K.Mukhetii. It is an extremely illuminating and insfructive presentation.

The essays presented by Dr. Gangadharan and Dr. E. Ramabai on Taittariya

JparHShadwxtDhannasuIra texts, are equally interesting. Dr. ShailajaBaptd

xesentswdthKautilya'sviewson Education from the perspective philosophical

inthropology and h» plea for umg all scientific knowledge (Vi^) forthe

welfare of the humanity and fervently supports Kautilya's plea. Dr. Ch.

Prabhakar, analyses concept of education in Vedas and Upanishads asa

background for Kalidasa's views on concept of good education, good student

and good teacher. Shri Dhopate takes stock of epigraphical records and

various inscriptions and states that they to# us new eiqreriments for develop-

ing new method of construction of a temple. Without using traditional male-

rialDr. Paradar, in his relrospect and prospect of universities in ancient Imfia

highlights the characteristics and salient features of Buddhistic universities,

worthy to be followed. Dr. Seetarama Lakshmi, reviews the music tradition

and techniques of music education as evidenced by Thyagaraja and

Purandardasa. Dr. Pataki presents in her essay, that gurukul system embod-

ied architecture education that covered many topics.

It would have been desirable if some aspects of Buddhist education

could have been included tqiart from Brahmanic. On the whole, the book is

quite readable and useful to all those interested in the subject

— AralikatS

SRI VALMIKI RAMAYANA

; Garapati Satyanarayana

; SmtGarapatiJayalakshmi, No. '10-2-2988,

Shanti Nagar, Hyderabad-26

: Rs.140/-

Adikavi Valmiki's Ramayana, oaupies a coveted place among the

epics of the world, and hailed by all as the finest epic of all times. It is the

first of Its kind and proved to be a master piece that has no superiors, much

less peers. It is all due to the masterly delination of Rama's character, rather

Rama's way of life. Ramayana literally means Rama's way of life. (Rama

plus aayana become Ramayana, the second word stands for marga i.e. way,)

And that ennobling and exemplary life set standards to the much-coveted

pHruvakyapalana, Eakapatnivrata and Prajanuranjakapalana, the most ideal

traits, wh'ichmanhastoyeamtoculbvate,Kheweretobecalledman. Though

thousands of works have seen the light of day since its composition, none

has come nearer to it The glorious epic has been the source of perennial

inspiration for every writer worth the description, to contribute his mite m his

own tongue and in the genre of his choice. YeL there is much scope for both

translation and composion, in imitation of that inimitable Mahakavya. Sri

Garapati Satyanarayana, a retired member of A.P. Public Service Commis-

sion perhaps, has taken up the translation of that glorious epic to make it

reach the English knowing readers. His meritorious background propelled

him into translation of that epic. A commendable aspiration and he did his

job commerrdably well. To foicilitate easy comprehension and quick refer-

ence, he appended a 37 page summary of the 300 paragraph long text, run-

ning to a 339 page book, and placed it under contents. Moreover, he added

the gist of a unit of thought comprising 4 or 5 paras. H'is translation too is

quite commendable.

But one thing that irks rapid progress and easy comprehension. The

sentences are long, l^er are the paras, and as such one requires the long-

est period for understanding. Certainly, the reader loses himself in the maze

of complex sentences, for, they inhtoit quick grasp and mar the joy of reading.

I honestly feel that this is to be given serious thought when the book goes for

2nd edition.

Before closing, I wish to say that the author need not be apologetic

on any count for translating in his own way that Brihatkavya, despite the

existence of numerous versions in several languages. As he confesses,

rightly too, it is a tribute to the Maharshi's genius. And by translations and

inlrepretations alone, the beauty and glory of the original grows and grows,

but never would it be diminished in lustre, not reach the point of depletion.

- FYof. K.K. Moorthy.
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^ ViSITt ATTAmBUSSIt (fT

TIRUMALA TIRUPAfI DEVASTHANAMS, TIRUPAH

PILGRIMAGE TO SACRED SHRINES
(PACKAGE TOUR)

Tirumala Tirupati Devasthanams have introduced the Package Tour

to facilitate devotees to visit various ancient and historic temples, situ-

ated around Tirupati. This special bus will start from second choultry

(behind Railway Station) at Tirupati on every Sunday and Monday at 7-00

a.m. and will return at 1-20 p.m.

Temples Visited are :

1. Sri Venugopalaswami Temple, Karvetinagaram

2. Sri Vedanarayanaswami Temple, Magalapuram

3. Sri Kalyana Venkateswaraswami Temple, liarayanavanam

4. Sri Padmavathi Temple, Tiruchanur

Ij

Bus Fare :

^ Adults

i|i Children

: Rs. 38/- (including special darsan)

: Rs. 17/-

All pilgrims on this package tour will be given annaprasadams of the

Lord.




